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SPSPX 320.2 Vi.A.A.G.
(3-1-43)

March 4, 1943

ivLO1RANDUMi .T.OR MR. HARRY L. HOPKINS.

Subject: Wui Cs at Daytona Beach.

Your note of March 1st regarding the
WAaCs at Daytona Beach has been sent to the
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-1 from whom you will
hear in regard to the matter.

F. H. OSBOJRN,
Brigadier General,

Director
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March 1st, 1943

TO Brig.General F.H. Osborn

FROMa Mr. harry L. Hopkins

SUBJECT: WAACs at Daytona Beach

I have heard rumors, indirectly, that

the Coquina Hotel in Daytona Beach, Fla.,

where the YWAACe live, is known as a pretty

tough plaoe and that WAACs and some of the

other gals hang out at a place called Billy's
Cafe and that the M.P.s bring some of these

girls in at all hours of the night, pretty

well under the weather.

I haven't the faintest idea whether there

is any truth in all this, but it might be worth

looking into.
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Halifax Hospital
Daytona, Florida
February 16, 1943

Mr. 3. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear ivr. hoover

I am taking the liberty of writing you in regards to this

organization.

Since coming here two months ago as a member of the WAAC

I am not only siiprised but broken hearted over the things that exist.

I am going to write only of the happenings of the one place

where I am stationed and things I have heard and seen myself.

The Couuins Hotel where I am stationed is known by the men of

the Army and Navy also the public as a house of ill fame. These

remarks have been made to me and others present by all of above
ment ioned .

The women gather in evening at a place known as Billy' s Cafe

where the sky is the limit. The vulgar profane language and the

drunken disorder of these women is a disgrace to all good true

Aunerican citizen, many of us that gave up good positions, homes and

love ones that thought we had a big job to do to help out in this

eme rgency.

The women of ficers in charge are behind these women and do

nothing when half of their beds are vacant at. bed check.

Military Police bring them in all hours of knight and still

there is no punishment meted out to them.

When I enrolled in the WAAC everyone was investigated by the
FBI from bith to the day we -left for active duty.

'This organization on the whole was organized for a wonderful

purpose but can not stand or be of service to our country with women
of this caliber..

This hospital is full of women like myself, here for a certificate
of Disability who reaily admit that the only thing wrong with them is

a broken heart from the disappointment and disillusionment over having
to stand for the insults and bad reputation these women cause.

Several of us went to our Chaplain about these conditions
and he knew about them from citizens of Daytona Beach; but he tries

to do all in his power without effect.
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Please sir if there is any thing you can do will you do1u ±or the protection of women whfose heart and soul is wrapped upin this one thing.

I hatv been an investigator for the City of Detroit forny yers and ave up everything, not a sacrifice but a privilege
I tnought to be proud of to become a part of this organizations.

I hopeJ I am guilty of no g-reat offense in writing you.

Respectfully yours,

Aux. ildred ioover.

I
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March 8, 1943

PERSON1Ai4 jJD _____*___

BY SPECIAL MESSEN.GE3R

Honoraje Rarry L. Hopkins
The l Rouse
Washinryti, D. C.

Dear

I thought the President and you would be interested in infor-
mation I nave recently received concerning statements said to have been
made b fe author, Louis Adamic, at a social gathering held at the ad-
dress) 2 Gay Gardens East, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Ixn informed that the social function was in the form of a
tea gi p for Adamic prior to a speech he was to have made at the Ford
Hall F r, Johri Hancock Hall, Cambridge, Massachusetts. The meeting
at the Jphil Hancock Hall is said to have been sponsored by the War
%esist 1, league for the purpose of maintaining an active interest in
pacific. get at the same time supporting Russia in the present war.

V.ring Ad amic's talk at the tea, which was on an informal
basis a 3s said to have referred to a movement to train young girls
of hig cooal and college age who have been selected from refugee
groups i this country for the purpose of sending them to various for-
eign e t ries following the signing. of the peace pact. He reportedly
indicab there are already such training programs at Columbia Univer-
sity al gxnith College and at another unidentified college in the Westand thbt tne girls are to teach Communism after they reach their coun-
tries op assignment. It was not reported, however, that Communism is
included i1 the programs at the schools. During the course of his talk,it is a3 ted, he made reference to a conference he had had with thePreside and you just preceding his visit to Cambridge. He allegedly
advised {e was unable to relate the purpose of the conference at that
time.

have been further advised that Adamic also dealt with thesubjeeb a Rus sian-dictated peace during his remarks made at the tea
given jn h.s honor. He is said to have stated the United States, aswell a, L land, would be so organized that a Russian-dictated peace
will be a coeptable. He reportedly spoke of a. plan of establishing
committee or small groups in the United States, for which a name
has not yew been selected, the purpose of which will be to expand the
plans ideas of the Russian-dictated peace. Adamic allegedly
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asserted that the alignment of the present government of England in

this matter would be dif ficult in view of the fact of its being "out-

moded." He reportedly suggested that an entirely new type of government

in which the people could take a more active part would have to be es-

tablished in Engla nd. Adaiic also allegedly stated that the present

war is not being fought for a lasting peace but for selfish interests

of capitalistic groups and that it might be necessary to fight a third

world war to abolish such interests. He is said to have offered his

opinion that it would be more difficult to induce the American people

t.o accept the contemplated Russian-dictated peace because of the fact

that "they are a very peculiar lot made up of various nationalities."

No verification of the information concerning Adamiic's talk

at the social gathering has been made although the "Boston Post" con-

tained a news article describing Adamic as Government consultant on

"new immigration matters" and stating that he was to speak at John

Hancock Hall, on the subject "Tolerance Is Not Enough."

If additional information is received concerning this matter,

I shall, of course, rake the same available to you.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

I
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MEMORANDUM March 11, 193

The Usher tells me Adamiic was at

dinner in January, 19/42 and the P'resident

was present at the dinner but I was not

present.

I have no recollection of ever having

seen Adamic.

Harry L. Hopkins-k



JON EDGAR' HOOVER

DIRECTOR
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3ieheral Uurnu of 3uuratigations
riiutb 'tatr0 Pryartinnt of 3usttre

laalitugtn, E. .

PERSONAL AND
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

As of possible interest to the President and you,

there is transmitted herewith a map reflecting the locations

of the radio stations operated by this Bureau as of February 1,

19h3, and illustrating the radio circuits between them together

with the alternate circuits used. The data set forth are, of

course, being maintained in a most confidential manner 
by this

Bureau.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 5(E)(2)
Justice Dept. letter, 9-21-72
By DBS, NLR, Date AUG 9 1975
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FBI RADIO CIRCUITS

KEY

CONTROL STATIoN
(FBI Hwdwedqurs)

FBI RADIO STATIONS

@ RELAY POINT

A ALTERNATE RELAY POINT

- REGULAR CIRCUIT-

ALTERNATE CIRCUIT

February 1, 1943

- , a II sign

Montevideo



Martcsh 13, 1943

The Honoraeble Dean Acrheson,
Assistant ecrt;..ry of State,

DepaUrtta,~nt uf:. 4tt,

Dear DaIi.n:

There i a.. nIned Ja cq uesg ).1 g who

i~s et the Star:te3 Dga:f' rtmetnt, o.ut J. "tinkr the

burden oC it no' ; i:s that s -:. -rving ;ne o.
ourt foreignn :genFcies : an;d i. undi~orsta::d irtha t .i
record :is .k a omletely clare up1. Lics no0
wishesO .taply f:or Amerioa. c. tinrqip, bruat I

the Dephr;rt. to permit him to do tlal.

t I wonder .if you could look into this xuid let
me knoc- whoher: you in :..,n be c::cd ond ?

Cordially y;our8,

HtiRIW T.. iOiPKLINS

II! A I R I ' IP

t. +
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February 25, 1943

.uY $PCOIM., IliSSEtGE
1'

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washingtong D'. C.

Dear Harry:

iith reference to your memorandum of February 19,

1943 I am attaching a summary of information in our files

concerning Jacques holfgang. ;re have never investigated

Wolfgang and you will note from the attached information

that the Office of Strategic Services has apparently had

rather extensive dealings with him.

You will note that on December 14, 1942, the

Interdepartmental Visa Review Committee, State Department

recommended approval of Jolfg.ng's application for an

immigration visa.

'ith expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

Enclosure

._ N " .. -...
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February 25, 1943

Re: Jacques Wiolfgang

Information was received that an advisory approval of the applica-
tion for a visa by Jacques Wolfgang had been sent to the American Consulate,
2,ich, Switzerland, on October 16, 1941. On January 13, 1942, the Zurich

Consulate informed the State Department tha~t according to information iron
Geneva, Switzerland, Jacques Wolfgang was suspected by the British of diamond
smuggling. Accordingly, on January 16, 1942, the American Consulate in
Lisbon, Portugal, was instructed to cancel Wvolfgnng's visa and to question
him regarding his past business activities and associations.

The American Consulate at Zurich, Switzerland, informed the State
Department on March 17, 1942, that Jacques Wolfgang had boasted to the
British consular officials in Geneva that he had been able to send diamonds
into the United States in a secret fashion despite the refusal of the
British Ministry of Economic Warfare to issue a navicert. The British
officials were reported to have stated that iEolfgang had business dealings
with three Geneva diamond merchants who are on the British statuatory black
list. At this time there was no derogatory information in the files of the
Federal Brueau of Investigation.

It was reported that Wolfgang's father and fiancee arrived in
Havana, Cuba, on February 26, 1942, at which time they were very thoroughly
searched by Customs officials but no undeclared merchandise was found.

It was learned in August of 1942 that the Office of Strategic
Services was interested in Jacques Polfgang. Information was received to
the effect that the Office of Strategic Services representative in Lisbon,
Portugal, had used iholfgang in a scheme to detect and trap smugglers of
currency. It was understood that for this service Wolfgang had been promised
a visa into the United States but that the State. Department had canceled this
visa because of information indicating that Wolfgang might be endeavoring
to smuggle diamonds into the United States. - olf gang was formerly engaged-
in the jewelry business in Paris and had gone to Lisbon after the fall of
France where he was attempting to obtain a visa.

According to a representative of the Office of Strategic Services

Wolfgang had his finger on various transactions between individuals in
Lisbon and individuals in the United States through personal acquaintanceship
with men involved in the smuggling business. isolf gang apparently was assist-
ing in obtaining information for the Office of Strategic Services in the hope
of obtaining a visa to enter the United States. It was reported that he was
to be used as an informant by the Office of Strategic Services in an effort
to trap a prosecute certain persons who were thought to be planning to
smuggle $250,000. It does not appear, however, that this scheme was con-
summnated.



Information from confidential British sources indicates that Wolf-
gang acted on behalf of the United States Customs authorities in Lisbon and

lso for the Office of Strategic Services. According to the British sources,
it i believed that the rumor to the effect that Wolfgang was engaged in

da mon smuggling was spread deliberately by him at the instigation of
American representatives in Lisbon in order that Golfgang might be able to
;aeetrate certain circles in Lisbon. It is understood that Wolfgang was

given the United States visa so that he might leave Lisbon, apparently for
his personal safety.

nlolfgang, traveling on a Polish passport, arrived a~t New York City
via Pan American Arways clipper from Lisbon, Portugal, on October 21, 1942.
His baggage and person were thoroughly searched by Customs Inspectors, with
negative results and he was admitted to the United States on a temporary
visa for three months. Wolfgang was net upon arrival by a representative
of the Office of Stra tegic Services who vouched for him.

InterdepartmentalI Committee, II, State Department, recommended
unfavorable action upon his application for an immigration visa. This
occurred December 7, 1942, and was apparently based upon the information
to the effect that Golfgang was suspected of smuggling diamonds.

Under date of December 14, 1942, the Interdepartmental Visa Review
Committee, Division A, considered Wolfgang's application and the majority of
the committee recommended favorable action. At this time the FBI representa-
tive recommended approval on the grounds that the information to the effect
that Wolfgang had smuggled diamonds from Switzerland was not confirmed.
Note was taken of a Unitea States Legation dispatch from Lisbon, Portugal,
herein it was stated that Wolfgang had performed services of "greatest
value" to the Office of the Coordinator of Information. As a result of

.these services Wolfgang' s life was endangered and it became necessary for
him to spend approximately six weeks in thc Legation under the protection
of' the staff there. It was believed that these services were sufficient to
overcome the information which may be considered derogatory.

The following is a description of Jacques Wolfgang: age, twenty-
nine (born July 4, 1913, Paris, France); height, five feet, eight or nine
inches; weight, 160 pounds; face, full; hair, brown, wavy; eyes, brown,
wears glasses; build, noticeably paunchy; race, Jecish; citizenship, French
end Polish; residence, Chalfont Hotel, 225 Central Park West, New York City;
occupation, dealer in diamonds; immigration data, entered the United States
at New York City, October 21, 1942, via Pan American Airways; references,
J. S. Guthman, Tower Building, Washington, D. C. and Harold Weill, 15 East
26th Street, New York, New York.
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February 19, 1943

+iLuud.JJUrt 0JA. ii.t. J. z;bGEiR huGV±,h

Llu:sCTUht, iEraLJ' ;.L Lbutt'i U

Dear Edgar:

Do you have z record of this man

and if you do, I would appreciate your

letting me knwic about it.

Cordially,

hitit L. i:rilJla
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

March 23, 19i3

Dear Harry:

viith reference to your letter ofi

narcn 15, regarding Jacques y oligang, I

have had an interim report vhich is too

coniused to try to summarize for you. 1

have now r asked for a iull report on the

case, ,iich I hope to get very soon, and it

'.ill enable me to give you. a much clearer

sumarn y of the situation.

Sincerely yours,

The rionorable

Lhrry i. Hopkins,

The h:'hite House

VEasilington, Di. C,

I



March 16, 1943

PERSONAL AND ra9NFIBETIAr
BT SPECIAL iviESSEN'GER

Honorable Parry hopkins
The White iouse
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Hlarry:

I am transmitting herewith a memorandum
summari zing info rmat ion conc erning Eg~ ae whose
true namehas been reported to be Kar.LBorromaeus
Josef Frank. This supplements the information which
was telephonically furnished to your Secretary byMr. D. M. Ladd of this Bureau on iMarch 16, 1943.

I hope that this memorandum will be of
further assistance to you.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

Enclosure.



PAUL HAGEN

At the outset it should be stated that Paul'flagen is said to be
the pssudonyma for Karl Borromaeus Josef Frank. Hagen has used the
instant name since his arriv al in this country. He has also been known
as Dr. Miller, Willi Mueller, and one M~iles.

Born in Autria, Hagen reportedly went to Berlin, Germany,
sometime during the years 1918 to 1920. It is said that while in
Germany, until approximately the year 1930, he was a member of the
Communist Party and also and official in the BerlinDistrict of the
Communist Party. While in Germany, Hagen was reportedly editor at
one time of the publication "Die Rote Fahn," the alleged official organ
of the Genan Communist Party.

During theyear 1930, while he was in Germany, Hagen was
reportedly involved in the kidnaping of one Woflgang Swartz, described
~s the editor of a Social-Democratic daily paper. The incident is
related to have oc curred while Swartz was en route to make a radio
address forhis Party andHagen is said to have taken Swartz' place at
the radio station and made a speech for the Communist Party which was.
not completed as a result of the radio station officials discovering the
mistake and cutting him off the air. Hagen allegedly was arrested for
this activity and senten ced to one and a half year's imprisonment as one
of the persons invdved in the kidnaping.

Information which has been reported concerning Hagen s activities
in Germany is to the effect that he participated in several plots against
the decoratic formn of government in Germany at the time.

In this connection, it is alleged that in 1923 there was a
Communist uprising in the form of revolution in Central Germany in
which five hundred persons were said to have been killed, while
thousands were wounded. Hagen, as Karl Frank, reportedly wrote and
published a pamphlet in the German language under the latter name, which
pamphlet has been described as a defense. of the Communist revolution.
Concerning this pamphlet, an allegation has been received from a
confidential source, a former member of the Social-Democratic Party
in Germany, that the defense of such a revolution or uprising could
only have been written by & member of, or by order of, the Communist
International, and for that reason it appeared that Hagen might have
been its agent.

It is said to have been claimed by Hagen that in 1932 he left
the ranks of the Communist Party in Germany and became a member of the
Social-Democratic Party in that country. In this connection, it is said
that .pagen in May of 1940 requested a private commissionto be appointed
in the United States to investigate his political background as a result
of his having been accused of being a dangerous figure in Europe.
Assa result; acioaiwsibn wasoreportedly organized which was composed
of people who were former representatives of the Social-Democratic



Party in Germany and three members appointed by Hiagen. It is related
that evidence was submitted to this commission until April 1941, atwhich time Hagen requested that the commission be disbanded before all
of the evidence was supplied. It is alleged that he had his three
members of the commission write a letter to the effect that he was anhonest man and to give him a favorable recommendation, all of which wasdone without the consent of other members of the commission.

A member of the commission, not of Hagen's group, has reportedly
stated that Hagen's first. claim was that he joined the Social-
Democratic Party in October of 1931 but later denied this as beingmerely a mistake when it was established that he had not been a memberof that -Party during the Summer of 1932. Hagen is said to have then-claimed having joined a branch of the Social-Democratic Party in Berlin
in October of 1932; however, it was reported that this fact was never
determined by the commission. The observation has been offered that
either Hagen never became a member of this Party inasmuch as former
Communists were not permitted to join or he joined some small branch
which did not know him.

Shortly after 1932 Hagen allegedly -appeared in Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia, under the name of Willi Mueller, holding himself out to be aSocial-Democratic leader. It has further been alleged that for sometime prior to the invasion of Austria, Hagen had been in constant con-tact with German Communists, as well as Austrian Communists. A group ofthese individuals reportedly became followers of Hagen so that when hearrived in Paris sometime thereafter, Hagen was believed to have writtena manifesto which was published in a French Communist paper and signedby Hagen with the pen name "Miles." It is said that this manifesto setout the aims of a group identified as Neues Beinnen (New Beginners,New Beginning). It is stated that also in the manifesto Hagen predicted
that France would fall and that the war would become world-wide and,further, the Nazi Government of Germany would collapse, at which timoeNeues Beginnen would be ready to take over the reigns of government
and make it a "Soviet Republic of Germany." It has been alleged thatthe manifesto strangely enough was purported to exhort the Neues Beginnenas the .true follower of the principles of Lenin and did not mentionfealty to Stalin as the principle to be followed. A source of informationhas stated in this connection that Hagen believes that Stalin has become
ultraconservative and has strayed away from the true precepts ofCommunism and that consequently the Neues Beginnen is a follower of
Trotsykism.

Hagen is said to be the creator and leader of the Neues Beginnen,.which has been described as an organization of Marxist intellectuals,
some of whom were formerly members of the Communist Party in Germany.It is said that the present difference between this group 'and that ofthe Communist Party consists mainly in the members' belief in the
independence of the Gennan-Socialist movement, as well as their-
opposition to a proletarian dictatorship from Moscow. Some of the
members of the Neues Beginnen are alleged to have been formerly con-nected with the Institute of Social Research at the University of

' I
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Frankf'ord. They have been described as former Connnunists who shared
Hagen's viewpoint of the necessity in a fundamental change of the
German So cia-Demo crati c Pa rty poli cy.

After the arrival of' Hitler into power, the Neues Beginnen al-
legedly made a considerable effort to obtain control of' the Executive
Committee of' the Socialist Party (SOPADE) in exile. The Neues Beginnen
later is stated to have published a booklet entitled "Neues Beginnen"
written by one Miles, which was an expose of' the theory of' a new
revolutionary socialism fundamentally based on the ideas of' Karl Marx
but having important changes. The theory has been described as being
influenced by the theories of' Sorel and Lenin, and called f'or the
necessity of' a political elite which sponsored leadership of' the masses
to lead them in a revolutionary struggle f'or power.

In connection with his work with the Neues Beginnen, Hagen
reportedly made many journeys visiting Czechoslovakia, Switzerland,
France, Belgium, Holland and England, and although his organization
was small in number of' members, he is said to have been successful in
establishing valuable contacts in political circles in all of these
countries.

It is said that there is also a section of' the Neues Beginnen in
London, England, which is very small. However, the English group re-
portedly corresponds with the Neues Beginnen in this country, although
it is said there is very little close cooperation. The members of' the
group in England are allegedly employed by the -British Broadcasting
Corporation, German Section, although they are said to have no
influence in political matters.

Hagen reportedly entered the United States during the year 1940,
although a source of' information has stated that he saw Hagen in the
United States in 1938 and believed that he was also in this country in
1936. Since that time he has been affiliated with an organization
known as the American Friends of' German Freedom. It is alleged that
H-agen helped create this group with the assistance of' several United
States citizens.

Hagen is also reported to have obtained influence in the
Emergency Rescue Committee in New York City and, as a result, members
of' the Neues Beginnen and other members of' the Socialist lef't-wing
group in Eumope sympathizing with the Neues Beginnen received assistance
in entering the United States. It is alleged that among these
individuals who obtained assistance are Henry W. Ehrman, Bernhard Taurer,
Geoge Eliasberg, F. W. Schmidt, and Baer Muhlen. Taurer, Eliasberg and
Schmidt are said to be presently employed in the New York Office of' the
Office of' War Information. It has been alleged that Hagen, remaining
in the background, has exercised some degree of' influence in the
American propaganda agencies.

Hagen is said to be closely connected with Ingrid Francisca
~arjburg w0h is sa d to.be te cousin of' yames Warbr~ ,the A~ ericanaisa alegeiy connected win Inh' Neue reginnen.



The allegation has been received to the effect that through theintercession of Miss Werburg on behalf of Hagen with her cousin,Mr. James W.arbrg, who is said to be unaware of the background of theNeues Beinnen, several of the followers of fHagen hove been employedin the Office of War Information.

At the pres nt time, Haen is listed as Research Iirector forthe .American IFriends of German Freedom, whil his wife, Anna Caples,is Executive Scretary. This organization publishes monthly a'ciblio-;raphy Of literature on Gemoi'1an items under the title "In Re: Germany."This public;a tion is described as a critical condensed review ofmaterial publiled on German problems and Gem- an-occupied Luroce. Theheadquarters of the organization are r-ported as 120 East il6th Street,New York City, and the following indiviiuals, other than Havh-n and ?iswife, are listed s officers:

Reinhold NTiebuhr, Ch irman
Mary Fox, Secretary
Adolph Hold, Treasurer.

Recently, a confidential source of information has advised ofHasen admnitting th t he was a former Coianunist although he broke withthe Cormunist Partr many years ago. At this time, Hagen is said tohave also said that his group, the Neues Beginnen, would collaborate ifa strong Communist movement would arise in postwar Germany and that thisis the general feeling of his group. HIagen advised that although hepreviously had connections wi th underground groups in Germany, hiscontacts had been cut off during the past months because of tie failureof mail from Switzerland and Sweden to arrive.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DhRECTOR

O Neheral Eureau of .3nuestigatannrutth 'taie>u xryarnt of uniire
alingtn, . .

March 24, 1943

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins PERSONAL ANDThe hite House CONFIDENTLY ,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

You will recall my letter of February 5,
1943, concerning the investigation which this Bureau
was conducting at Los Angeles, California, at the
request of the War Frauds Unit of the Department of
Justice, involving a charge of fraud upon the Govern-
ment and theft of Government property on the part of
Victor Nelson and others participating in the buildingof air schools at Lamesa and Sweetwater, Texas, during
which investigation information was obtained alleging
a #1I500.00 payment to James Roosevelt of the Aeronauti-
cal Training Center, Incorporated, of Hollywood,California.

I have now been advised that this case is
scheduled for trial during the first week in April inthe Federal District Court at Fort Worth, Texas, and
it is entirely possible that the facts surrounding thismatter may be brought out at the trial.

With expressions of my highest esteem and
best regards,

Sincerely,

BY SPECIAL M SENGER



DIRECTOR

A"'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
.TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

y WASHINGTON, D. C.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Honorable Harry L.
The iThite House
iyashington, .D. C

PER&SNAL AND
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March 29, 1913

MEMORANDUM

A Captain in the Australian Air Force recently met with a
number of press representatives in an off-the-record press conference.
He had just returned from duty in Australia and made the following
statements:

GENERAL MacARTHUR

The Captain stated that General MacArthur is living the life of
a hermit; that he is mad at everybody in Australia. As a result, MacArthur
has lost his popularity in Australia and the Australians now hardly know
that he is there. MacArthur has been converted to air-mindedness by General
Kenney, although when MacArthur first arrived from the Philippines, he
refused to ride in an airplane. He travelled across Australia riding four
days by train rather than make the trip by plane in a few hours. He is
now willing to fly but only if General Kennedy is at the controls.

GENERAL KENNEY

The Australian Air Corps Captain described General Kenney as
being one of the greatest officers in the Army and expressed his personal
opinion that he should be given greater and more important commands. He
stated that General Kenney knows all of the secrets of coordination
between air and ground troops and is far ahead of anyone else in the
Pacific Area. He states that Kenney has 150 bombers and 120 commercial
transports at his command. The Captain made no estimate of the number of
fighting craft. General Kenney completely reorganized the Australian plane
repair system, which was built around the location of engine repair
factories in the South of Australia, when actually they were needed in the
North. Kenney moved these plants north, and in addition, stopped construction
of four new repair plants in the south and moved them in their entirety to
Northern Australia. Prior to Kenney's arrival, planes were flown thousands
of miles to the South of Australia to be overhauled and then flown north
again to be placed back in service. Kenney has saved thousands of flying
hoursby this move.

AUSTRALIA

Australia is in no danger whatever of any serious invasion by the
Japanese. The Japanese may make a face-saving attack on the northwestern
coast and hold a few miles of beachhead, but the Australians would encounter
little difficulty. The Australians have tens' of thousands of troops in
service and these troops have nothing to do.

'
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-2-4 ANERICAN TROOPS IN AUSTRALIA

The Captain expressed dissatisfaction with the American Infantry.
soldiers in Australia. He criticized the payment of American troops
upon the basis of the U. S. wage saale and expressed the belief the
payment to American troops should be predicated upon the Australian
wage scale. He suggested that the American Government hold back part
of the pay of American soldiers in Australia so that they would have
only approximately the same amount as Australians .to spend. He stated
that the Americans are becoming very unpopular, that they are "storming
the hotels, have money to spend on girls, have cigarettes when nobody
else has them and are buying up everything".

He was particularly critical of the 32nd Arny Division saying
that its performance in New Guinea was so unsatisfactory it had to be-
withdrawn from there. He claimed that the 32nd Division lacked necessary
training which resulted in its being replaced by the 4lst -Division, which
unfortunately was no better than the 32nd. The. Captain stated that one
of the major weaknesses of the 32nd Division was the lack of experience
on the part of- the minor officers. He stated that General MacNider was
wounded while trying to force men back into line and the duties he was
performing were those of a second lieutenant.

The Captain stated that American soldiers were unable to fight
the Japs in Japanese style and that the majority of the Japs knew but
one sentence of English -- "Come on in, Yanks, you're yellow". Thistaunt has made the Americans. take chances frequently with disastrous
effects. He cited an instance where three Japanese snipers were surrounded
in a tree, but the Japanese taunted the American soldiers with the result
that the Americans lost fifteen men before the Japs were killed. The
Captain commented upon the difference in psychology between the Japanese'
and the. American .soldiers, since the Japanese have no "out" when fighting
except to be killed while the American seeks "one out" . The Australian
Captain also ridiculed a reported statement of Admiral Halsey that one
U. S. troop was worth twenty Japanese, claiming that Halsey was intoxicated
when he made this statement.

NEWT GUINEA

The Australian Air Corps Captain stated that the Australians
did not drive the Japs away from Port Moresby, but that the Japanese supply
line broke down when the Japanese were at a point 17 miles of Port
Moresby and that accordingly the Japanese began a retreat. He claimed that
the Australians merely followed the Japanese back over the mountains without
even contacting the enemy before they reached the coast. He stated that the
Australians had 50,000 troops on New Guinea when the Japs invaded with a
top total of 6,000 troops; that the Japs. had only 1,500 men at Buna, but thatthe allied forces required five weeks in which to kill off the last 300 Japs
on the Island. The Captain further claimed that at the time of the invasion
the Allies were ready to evacuate Port Moresby and had planes available for

o M'l



the evacuation when to their surprise the Japanese began to retreat.

The Captain stated that the Allied troops were supplied by air and
water and that during the march across the mountains all supplies were
dropped by transport planes largely without parachutes, resulting at first
in a loss of sixty per cent of the supplies. Later this loss was reduced
to thirty per cent, although at times it was necessary to drop food and
medicine without parachute, because of' the lack of parachutes.* Ammunition
was dropped without parachute, but since it all had to be tested prior to
use the practice was adopted of attaching parachutes on ammunition only.

U. S. TROOPS IN NEW GUINEA

The 32nd Division was flown in by air from Australia in four days
by h64 commercial transports. .General Kenney arranged this and although
General MacArthur opposed it at the beginning, Kenney ultimately convinced
MacArthur that it should be done.* The air movement started at Melbourne
and the Division was flown a distance of 1,lj00 miles. The Captain stated.
that each soldier carried everything he could lift and all their artillery
was flown in, up to lO5 m. m. guns, which were broken down and carried by
air. The original estimate was that each soldier would weigh 180 pounds
with his equipment, but actually each soldier weighed 280 pounds with-
his equipment. General MacArthur in opposing the movement of troops by
air, said that too many troops would be killed but the movement was a.
great success and not one man was lost.

OUTLOOK OF WAR IN THE SOUTH PACI~i'C

The Captain stated that there are many more planes in Australia
than there were six, months ago but that it means little whether Australia
gets more long-range bombers,' as this can have little effect on the outcome
of the war. He stated that very little is being done in Australia to win
the war and that there would appear to be no benefit from moving northward
from Australia as this means extending a supply line which is already
8,000 miles long by another 3,000 miles or so, without commensurate-.
improvement of the war situation. He stated .that the Japanese cannot '
invade southward except for a token effect and that the Allies 'shodd not
move northward. He commented upon the desirability of constantly slashing
at the Japs as they venture southward. He pointed out that Raboul must be-
bombed from a low altitude because of the bad visibility at higher altitudes.

When asked direct how the war in the Pacific could be won if the
Allies did not move northward, the Captain indicated that the reopening-
of the Burma Road and invasion through China was in the opinion of the-
residents of the South Pacific the only logical solution to this problem.
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SUPERIORITY OF AMERICAN AIR FORCE OVER JAPANESE

The Captain stated that the United States planes have complete
air superiority over those of the Japanese and that in addition, the
Allied pilots are better fliers.

'I
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March 29, 19h3

MEMORANDUM

A person who has been intimately associated with Prime Minister
Churchill over a period of some time recently held an off-the-record
luncheon discussion with a number of top-flight American newspapermen.
The following comments were made by him.

Churchill is generally very affable but drinks excessive amounts,
and the speaker on occasion has seen Churchill take as many as eight "slugs"
of whiskey in a relatively short time. The speaker spent an evening with
Churchill recently and after they had both drunk considerably, the
speaker criticized Churchill because of the British attitude towards
Ghandi. 'The speaker told Churchill that the British were making a big
mistake in mistreating-Ghandi and asked Churchill why he wouldn't see him.
.Churchill exploded and stated he would see Ghandi in jail.

The speaker then needled Churchill about Russia, Churchill wear-
ing at the time of the discussion a black skull cap which had been given to
him by Stalin. The speaker praised Russia, saying Russia had kept
England from being whipped, had been putting up a wonderful fight unassisted
except for a few tanks sent by England, etc. Churchill "exploded" and
became very critical of Stalin and the Russian program.

Sometime after this occurrence the speaker met Churchill at
Casablanca during the conference with President Roosevelt, at which time
Churchill handed the speaker a shy of paper from his wallet. On the
paper was a poem which Churchill had composed about Russia, which in
effect inquired "where the hell was Russia and the second front when
England was being driven out of the low country"? The poem inquired whether
Russia would be in the war today if Hitler had not attacked and invaded
Russia and concluded with the observation that it was all right to say
a few nice things about "Uncle Joe" once in a while but that people should
also keep a kind word for "number ten" Downing Street.

Churchill's attitude towards war

The speaker on one occasion while admiring a sunrise inquired of
Churchill-- "How can God make such a beautiful sunrise and then permit so
much misery and war in the world?" Churchill made a lengthy statement
that there was no peace on earth save in death; that all life is war,
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a struggle for survival; that the best in men comes out in time of war;
that in times of war the real improvements are achieved, and that under the
stress of war tremendous' progress is made for the good of living. Churchill
stated that when war ends, men settle down to taking things easy, to
complacency and only war will compel more progress. Churchill stated that
the only peace to man is death.
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March 29, .943

TO: Mir. J. Edg.r Hoover, Dir., F.B.I.

FROM: Harry L. Hopkins

SJBJECT: Postcard from Jos. Twornski,
N.Y.C.

Derer Edgnr:

Here's one I got today.

iarry L. Hopkins
encl.



F. B. I.

March 31, 1943

PERSONAL AN1 D
BY SPECIAL iESLSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

I wanted to bring to the President's and your attention

infonnation I have received concerning the mass picketing of the

United States Senate Building on April 6, 1943, as contemplated by
iividuals belonging to the Fellowship of Reconciliation. I am

informed that approximately one thousand individuals will engage in
the demonstration and the Socialist Party is cooperating with the

Felloship of Reconciliation which will send delegations from various

of its branches throughout the country. The date of April 6 is

said to have been chosen for this activity since it is an
anniversary of this country's entrance into the First World War.

I am further informed that delegations will arrive in

Washington on April 4, 1943, to hold preliminary meetings, after

which it i s said they contemplate leaving a "message" with the

Presicnt and talking with various members of Congress. Other
activit ies which are reportedly planned are the distributing of

leaflets and carrying placards which are. said to bear the following
exhortations:

"No Isola tioni sm, INo Imperi alism"
"Wage Peace Now, Resist Fascism to the Death Non-Violently"
"Send Food, Not Bombs, Bread, Not Bullets"
"Wage Peace, Not War"
"Churches, Low Can You Preach Love God--Kill Man!"

It is reported that the nucleus of the demonstration is a

cormifttee led by Dr. Evan Thomas, br ther of Norman Thomas and member
of the National Council of theFellowship of Reconciliation. He is

also Chairman of the iMetropolitan Board of Conscientious Objectors,
New York City, and is National Committee Chairman of the War

Resisters League. Dr. Thomas, it is recalled, was imprisoned during
World War I for his activities in opposition to war and conscription.

I am further advised that one of the bases for demonstration
is the "hunger strike protest" which has been made by two

conscientious objectors, Stanley T. Murphy and Louis Taylor
Krawczyk, now in the Federal Reformatory, Danbury, Connecticut,

serving a sentence forhaving wilfully left a Civilian Public Service



Honorable Barry Hopkins - 2 -

Camp. In this connection, it is alleged that individuals presently
assigned to Civilian Public Service Camps as conscie ntious objectors
will join in the demonstration.

It is further reported that preliminary plans were first
discussed at a recent meeting held at the Labor Terple, New York
City, at which time the committee headed by Dr. Thomas was chosen.
At that meeting opposition was said to-have been expressed against
Mr. Paul Conly French and his N tional Service Board for Religious
Objectors.

Briefly, the Fellowship of Reconciliation, 2929 Broadway,
New York City, was organized in December 1915. The guiding figures
in the organization have been Reverend A. J. iauste and Reverend
John Haynes Holmes, Some of the recent activities engaged in by
this organization include the following:

1. Sending an open letter to the people of Japan in 1935
condemning "provocative American naval ma.neuvers."

2. Opposition to the Burke-Wadsworth Bill, characterizing
it as "class legislation of the worst sort" and declaring that
regi stration day (October 16, 1940) should be observed as " a day
of National Humiliation."

3. Issuing a statement on December 10, 1941, declaring,
"Schocked as we are by the manner in which the Japanese-American
conflict was precipitated, and conscious of the gravity of the
problris confronting our Government, we nevertheless do not accept
a too coruon notion that the sole guilt for this war rests upon
Japan. The guilt rests also upon the United States and other
nations."

4. .Protesting publicly and criticizing evacuation of the
Japanese fxai the West Coast as "shameful."

5. Advocating a negotiated. peace.

I.thought the President and you would be interested in this
information in view of the contemplated action and in view of the
character d' the organization involved.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

- .
3.eberal &ureau of 3iuueotigation

3nte f'tates DePartment of 3nstlre
ialitugn, B. (Yl.

BY SPECIAL MESSEHTGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The whitee House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

There is transmitted herewith a copy of a report
covering a survey conducted by this Bureau of the Japanese
Relocation Centers. I thought you might be interested in
ca111116 NEnir to the President's attention.

The survey was made by this Bureau at the request
of Mr. Dillon S. Mdyer, Director, War Relocation Authority,
and copies of the report have been furnished to him.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVE

DIRECTOR

3reral Bureau of 3nuatigation
Entteh 'tatrs Brpartmrnt of 3untre

alington, li. '6.

PERSONAL AND
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The hite House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

As of possible interest to you, there is trans-

mitted herewith a monograph concerning totalitarian

activities in Venezuela.

This monograph has been prepared from informa-

tion developed by this Bureau through confidential,

reliable sources.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

R ..



April 6, 1943

TO: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I.

FROM: Mr. Harry L. Hopkins

SU1JE'CT: Anonymous 1tter- of
Mar. 31st - anti-
administration, etc.

I got this one today.

encl.



Serial 012L023
THE UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

WASHINGTON

MIiy dear Mr. Hopkins:

In reference to my letter of February 12, I have just
received the report of the investigation of security measures on
board the U.S.S. MT. VERNON.

!After very careful consideration I am convinced that
the facts clearly demonstrate that the report of laxness is without
foundation.

The following is quoted from Commandant, Twelfth Naval
Districts forwarding letter:

"It is believed that every reasonable precaution has
been taken by the Commanding Officer of the }T. VERNON and
the responsible officers in this District to guard against
sabotage and fire. Regardless of any real or apparent
laxity - and a certain amount of such is unavoidable under
existing conditions - it is clear that the reporter was
not fully informed as to security measures in effect. For
example, a certain identification procedure is usually
followed with respect to the admission of personnel on board
of which the reporter was obviously unaware. Again the
statement he made to the effect that anybody would be accepted
for work without challenge is not borne out by facts.
Except in the case of vessels loading explosives as cargo, it
is not the practice of the Captain of the Port to have all
tool boxes and lunch boxes carried by the worknen examined.
This was done at one time but the loss of man-hours was so
great that it was considered necessary to discontinue it.
It is now the practice of the Captain of the Port's force to
make "spot inspections" of tool boxes at random when time and
circumstances permit."

"The Commandant is convinced that the Commanding Officer
of the MT. VERNON has proved himself to be outstanding in
his attention to the security of his ship, and that he has
shown unusual foresight, alertness and attention in the
performance of his duties."

Mr. Harry Hopkins,
The White House.

Sincerely yours,
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Serial 01214023
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My dear M+r. Hopkins s

IN REPLY ADDRESS

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
AND REFER TO No.

MAVY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

iP1 di 7Y

In reference to my letter of February 12, I have just
received the report of the investigation of security measures on
board the U.S.S. MT. VERNON.

After very careful consideration I am convinced that
the facts clearly demonstrate that the report of laxness is without
foundation.

The following is quoted; from Cxmmandant, Twefth Naval
Districts forwarding letter: "

"It is believed that evergyreasonable precaution has
been taken by the Cogmanding Officer of the DAT. VELNON and
the responsible officersain this -District to guard; against
sabotage and fire. Regardless e ofe axy ral: or apparent
laxity,- and a certsin amount ofesuch is unavoidable under
existing conditions : it is_ cler tht , the reporter was
not fully informed as to security measures in effect. For
example, a certain ident;Lfipaion procedure is usually
followed with respect to the admission of personnel on board
of which the reporter was obviously unaware. Again the
statement he made to the effect that anybody would be accepted
for work without challenge is not borne out by facts.
Except in the case of vessels loading explosives as cargo, it
is not the practice of the Captain of the Port to have'al1:
tool boxes and lunch boxes carried by the workmen examined.
This was done at one time but the loss of man-hours was so
great that it was considered necessary to discontinue it.
It is now the practice of the Captain of the Port's forte to
make "spot inspections" of tool boxes at random when time and
circumstances permit."

"The Commandant is convinced that the Commanding Officer
of, the MT.; :R idQN has proved himself to be outstanding in -
his attention to the security of his ship, and that he has
shown unusual foresig1hta lertness and attention in the
performance of his duties."

Sincerely yours,
' : Q nL

Mr. Harry Hopkins,
The i~ite House.

JAMES E0EEBESTA.
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seurt of t vse whl unde o

OFIC OF TH NE EREAY97C

WASHINGTON

Serial 050223

My dear Mr. Hopkins:

Receipt of your letter of February 8, 1943,
relative to conditions existing on the U.S.. 30U17T
VERNON while undergoing repairs at the General Engineer-
ing Company, San Francisco, California, is acknowledged.

The Navy Department has started an immediate
investigation to determine whether or not the report is
correct and specifically what steps were taken for the
security of the vessels while under overhaul.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Harry Hopkins,

The W'hite House.

DECLASSIFIEB

OSD Letter, 5-3-72
O CT 3 01973
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February 8, 1943.

PERSONAL & Qfi!TNI'

Dear Jim:

i have heard that the security on

board The Ewvy trrTndp ort [3. a.S .Mont

Vernon in i r'ncisco r~ ei god.

The rire extin uihoo< t're taken out

during iteratins all th; e ckoo: hvve

a lot of infl rmbic naterial on them nd

*the indt~v~ugl gert tem ory bed es of

ientification without positive chbed

es to their i.dentify.

Sincerely yourel

HARRY D I'PKINS

Honorhle Jaene ForestaI.

. nadr Secretary of the Navy

.D.dLANSIFIED

By Deputy Aohivist of the U.S.

By w. J. st~e\:c- iate OCT 3 0 1973
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January 26, 1943

BY SPEaL~ rMESSENGERh

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The iWhite House
.ashington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

The following information was furnished to this Bureau by a
confidential source who obtained it from a man who was employed on the
refitting of the Navy Transport, U. S. S. Mount Vernon in a San Francisco
Bay Area shipyard. As you know, the matter of protection of the U. S. b.
Mount Vernon against sabotage is solely and exclusively the duty of the-
Navy and not of this Bureau. The information regarding conditions on the
Navy Transport U. S. S. Mount Vernon, formerly the liner S. S. Washington
as obtained by the confidential source from the workman, may be summarized
as follows:

Individuals may receive temporary badges of identification without
positive check as to identity and may thereafter board the U. S. S. Mount
Vernon without the inspection of their persons or of their duffel bags or
other containers which they might bring aboard. Notwithstanding the use of
temporary badges of identification, persons go aboard the vessel and leave
the vessel at will without identification badges. In connection with this.
situation it has been pointed out that gangplank guards have been asleep
while on duty.

The workman stated that members of the work crew would leave
their work gangs and wander about the ship for a half hour at a time with-
out any check being made as to their location, or would disappear into
cabins and remain there for protracted periods. No guard ever checked
such cabins for the purpose of determining whether any sabotage devices
had been hidden there. The workman also stated that fire extinguishers
were taken out during alteration work -on the vessel, and although the deckswere often piled high with scrap lumber and other highly inflammable
material, there was no stand-by fire crew. Frequently, and without warn-
ing, all the .lights on the ship would go out during working hours for the
night shift and would remain out for as long as fifteen minutes at a time.
During these periods the fire alarm system was likewise useless. Orn such
occasions the work crew would sit in the darkness and joke about the
possibility of the vessel being blown up.

I
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Honorable Harry Hotpkins 2

I have been advised that the U. S. S. Mount Vernon is now
doc~ced at Pier 25, San Francisco, Calif ornic, and that recently more
guards have been posted aboard the vessel and on the pier. I have also
been advised by a confidential source that it is still possible for
unauthorized individuals to go aboard the vessel since identification
badges are not demanded and the fingerprints of employees working on
the vessel are not required.

This information is being referred to you as I thought
it may be of interest to the President and you, and for whatever
action you may consider appropriate.

lith best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar
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PERSnONAL al N
BY n9PECIAL 1 ESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. H.opkins
The WThite house
ashington, D. C.

In re,"spons e to yolurmmorandum of April 6' 1943 ,

and its enclosures, there is attached ca. rorndui embody-

in inforIationl contaned in our files regard ng te Eed: 11

Company.

Charles Eugne Bed ux, en JunCrican citi'zn who

found ed. the .ed.ur Company and oriin=ted the " Pdaux
yster: of mea urin- 1um+n Effiiency -nd L bor in industrial

Organizatios," wai taken into custody by toe United St ates
^ r prtrc nt in North !fri ca on Janu-ry 24, 1943 on a

cha-rg of tr: ding wrt the enemy. Gpon the spec-ifi re-

quest of Gra1 l Dwight Di. .-1 inoe'r and the ar ep rtmnt,

two representatives of this Dure u proceeded to North

africa for the ourpose of corductin' an initensive investiga-

tion r egr 7'edaux' ctiviti . The info rmtion deve1oped

1as been submitted to -r. Oscar Cox, ossi t nt Solicitor
Gr l ° , Deparrtmnmt of Justice, for an opinion -s to

)oroscutive ction, an' one of our representatives is being

hield in North :frica pending a decision in the matter.

Witi expression of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgr

Enclosure

I



April 6, 1943

TO: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I.

FRUM: Mr. Harry. L. Hopkins

SUBJECT: The Bedaux Co. letter of
mar. 22 and Mr. Lubin's
memo of Mar. 31.

Dear Edgar:

Do you know anything about this

group?

I would be suspicious of anything

that Bedaeux had anything to do with.

Harry L. Hopkins
encls.

EA5SIF IED1
By Deputy Aro0 i t of .the U.S.
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3. I.

ril 13, 19/3

BY SPLCIAL ESSEGELR

I

ionora- ble Larry L.
The lhPite ;ousye
?as hington, ID. C.

Dear liar ry:

hop kin S

I wanL to acklnowledge receipt of your no-t atad

Aoril 6, 1943, with which you forvarded to me an anonymous

letter sent you in an envelop postmarLed - ,viaew -ork .

April 1, 19/.3, which was apparently written by a u wo"n from

Alhba.ira who ha beccce imbittered because of the deat1h of

two of ir sins in the pres et war.

Because of the very thr toning attitude t- ke-n by

the writ er of the letter towa rd the President, you, siaD other

officials of the Government, I ea mkin- copy availz-ble to

SeCret service a nd will r:t-in th' origin.1 in my files for

pos i ble id entif ic(a tion.

itl expressionS of my i h st st ee:,

Sincerely yours,

(5) da ur

som



F. B. I.

April 17, 1943

PE.SOiAJL AND CCLWID2,TIAL
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

You will recall your conversation on April 12, 1943,
vi th Mr. Edward A. Tamum of this Bureau concerning iygd
M. QvgpgI, an employee of the Special War Policies Unit of the
eparnent of Justice.

Information was originally received by the Washington
Field Diviion of this Bureau that a Helen, Ellen or Helene Crooks
had reportedly advised Reverend A. F. Liotard, Pastor of the
French Congregation, St. John's Church, that files were kept in
the Department of Justice concerning all Frenchmen and French ac-
tivities. Miss Crooks reportedly advised that the file concerning
this church was entirely satisfactory and favorable, and the file
concerning Reverend Liotard disclosed but one disfavorable factor,
namely, that he had contacted the Fr-ench Embassy and knew people
there.

miss Crooks was reported a.s informing Reverend Liotard
that she was surprised that he would invite Dr. Wencelius to fill
his pulpit since it was known from an article Dr. Wencelius wrote
in "Amerique" that he is a Royalist and favors the return of the
Count of Paris. Miss Crooks was then alleged to have stated that
anything of this nature made public by a Frenclman was recorded
in his file.

These data were made available to the Department by
memorandum dated.March 23, 1943, On April 5, 1943, Reverend Liotard
advised that Miss Crooks had accused him of being the cause of her
dismissal from the Departilent of Justice, inasmuch a.s the previous
facts had been disclosed to him in her conversation. Miss Crooks
however indicated that Reverend Liotard's name had not been given
to her and her accusation was apparently the result of a mere pre-
sumption.

Miss Crooks was quoted as having stated that she had
an engagement to see mrs. Roosevelt on April 8, 1943, and she was
going to report the entire matter to her during-the interview.
Miss Crooks was also quoted as having stated on several occasions
that she is a personal friend of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt
and further she had known them for the past twenty years.



-onorble 
Harry hopkins

- 2 -icier' bir l 1 ,U i hl n ..
- 2-..

_ ornint d t r1 j v sed thbt _is ernook ? tccus _tion
Crise~ ashe had not been l t of her dismiss1 took him by

nd . ta he had denied ti h o recall tne facts at the time ,
att r ,owev-e r c u. . r±sed P -v i o h . urth er ref l ectio n in th eentioned th. -eot:d 0 rt c ;ll tha t he had

nd hed t in prcvot c rs tion to, an employee of this Eureau,
aut i. dcussin- t h att 10 h p rfo-rme a national

oJed a, duty to is "tok , lse indicated hoivjee thait h
ship andt et iad vioi ted o i Pa tor - Contriegtion r.laon-soJ~ A rtc as t Ih is oncrne t ~ oral rsontiuility ond confidenceuo esi it; oourted ±VeC i-ota-rd then taed th t he

n1i-ttr He erecte to~ conoi-- t i'au cu Invetigion in)(cocrnn the ocibilit -{>(;el 9 era ratlnt

the entire. res-oinsibilit a)T 1t-on ci nms ros n ssmn

n bco tl- y r n or e. r rd t u in or- tht you'r 1 c. "il '!- 1y 1V l ivi "d no Fc i ncer _ c thto-iy !.

( s) Eidnar



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

3rberal Eurrant of 3Jnurstigation
3nitte 'ta trs Brartimnt of 3uattre

r nalington, . .

May 14., 1943

PERSONAL ANDGCienA.T
Honorable Harry L. Hopkins BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

The Vihite House _YSPECAL_________

ashington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

You will remember my letters dated February 8, 1943 and

March 24, 1943, relative to the resolution passed by the Board of

Directors of the Aeronautical Training Center, Incorporated,

Hollywood, California, authorizing the payment of $1500.00 to

James Roosevelt for services rendered to that corporation in

siuring a contract with the British Government.

You will recall that the information set forth above was

located during the investigation of Victor J. Nelson, et al, a Fraud

Against the Government matter. This case was presented to the

United States District Court, Fort Worth, Texas, and on April 28,

1943, two of the subjects, namely, Victor J. Nelson and Robert Young,

were found guilty. On April 29, 1943, these two subjects received

fines of $500.00 each.

Please be advised that during the court session no

mention was made of the $1500.00 payment.

With expressions of my highest esteem and best regards,

Sincerely yours,



- ~ .~

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

3teral Eurrau of 3Juerstigatian
3RutrtI 'taPtra1 DptmeTn1~h1t of 3Ruutte

ialigtn E. .

PERSONAL ANDA1E P--
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

As of possible interest to you, there is
transmitted herewith a monograph concerning totali-
tarian activities in El Salvador.

This monograph has been prepared from infor-
mation developed by this Bureau through confidential,
reliable sources.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

VJ



F. B. I.

June 5, 1943

PA3RSOiNL luJD 'OJ LV'11JiL
BY SPECTIL iviESSNiGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear iarry:

As of possible interest to you, information has been received
that woel Baillon, a British subject who resides at Curitiba, Brazil,
has stated to a reliable, confidential source. that he was sent to Brazil
by the British Government in April, 1942, for the purpose of sabotaging
certain vital centers of industry, transportation, and communication in
the event Brazil entered the war against England.

Bail.on stated that he had been recruited by the British in
Brazil and sent to Canada where he had taken a course of training in
sabotage prior to the time of his assignutent in Brazil. Baillon stated
that he was doing work for the British Intelligence Service at the
present time and admitted that he had been utilizing as an informant one
Ernest Van Steen, former Belgian Consul and Dutch Honorary Consul of the
Foreign Office of Brazil at Florianopolis. Van Steen's consular repre-
sentation was taken away from him after investigation by police authori-
ties in Brazil, and. he was arrested as a possible Nazi agent on March 3,
1943.

Van Steen's correspondence intercepted by the police reflected
that he had been critical of the local governmental authorities and of
Americans in general. Baillon admitted that Van Steen was unreliable
and had a tendency to exaggerate, but stated that Van Steen's diffi-
culties with the authorities arose because of his criticism of the local
government and the fact that Van Steen had accumulated considerable
information which would be very embarrassing to State officials, such
as details concerning the son of the Governor being intimate with Van
Steen's wife.

rioping this information will prove to be of interest to you
and wi th expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

om



F. B. I.

Tune 26, 1943

PERSONAL rudD - !i
BY SPECIAL IliESSE.NGER

Honorable Harry L.
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Hopkins

Dear Harry:

I thought you would be interested in the following
information which has just been made available concerning a
disturbance occurring at Camp Bleanding Florid a, on June 24, 1943.

It is reported that a negro company of soldiers
statinned at Camp Blanding Florida, held a dance at a ser-
vice Club on the night of June 24, 1943, for the exclusive
benefit of that company. During the progress of the dance,
negro soldiers attached to another negro company obtained
eight .30 caliber rny rifles and fired into the dance hall.
Seventeen persons who were attending the dance are in the
hospital and some are reportedly seriously injured. Two
white Army officers assigned to the negro company giving
this dance were present and are among those injured. It is
also alleged that erroneous rumors have been circulated that
this disturbance was between white persons and negroes,
whereas the true facts are that with the exception of the
two white officers assigned to the company giving the dance
the persons involved were all negroes.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar



- 'AR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

3eheral Eureau ,of 3Jnuestiatxion
EInttb O'ttrua Brpurtment of 3unttre

Niaitfugtn, B. c.

PEISN:I 'N _

PERSONAL ANDGIIiil
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The Wlhite House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

I thought you would be interested in information which has
been supplied by a confidential informant of the New York Field Division
of this Bureau concerning what he terms considerable tension existing
in the Harlem area of New York City. This confidential informant, who
is a Negro and who has been of considerable value to this Bureau in
several cases involving pro-Japanese organizations, has had a great
deal of experience in Harlem and knows the area well.

No actual disturbances among the Negro population in Harlem
or in the New York area have been reported to date, although two hearsay
complaints have been received. One of these complaints relates that one
Bill Fisher, described as a Negro writer for Negro publications, made a
statement at the New York Public Library on June 23, 1943, to one
Tindley Hubbell of 60 Bank Street, New York City, that he had heard
of and knew of an organized attempt at an uprising in Harlem.

Another complaint has been received that a Negro school-
teacher, a Mrs. Ieathe Hemachandra, a resident of Queens, New York,
made a statement concerning a race riot, "You just watch out for
July 5, 1943t" In this connection, it is to be noted that a mass
meeting is scheduled for that date at Madison Square Garden by the
People's Committee and the Negro Labor Victory Committee to re-present
a version of a Negro play previously given by these two organizations
on June 7, 1943.

This confidential informant has reported that since the
disturbances and trouble in Detroit he has noted from personal
contacts made in Harlem that there is a considerable amount of tension
existing there and conversations he has had with various inhabitants
in that area indicated this tension results from the photographs of
the Detroit riot which were published in the "PM" newspaper under

..,



Honorable Harry L. Hopkins 2-

date of June 23, 1943. For your ready reference pages 10 through 19
of the pertinent issue of "PM" newspaper, which comprise the article
and pictures in question, are attached.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Attachment

I ;.
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The Horrors of Racism in Detroit
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CONTINUED

Race an Issue
In OWI Row

Southerners Voted to
Abolish Agency Becausc It
Was Fair to Negroes

P's' llrea~u
WVASillNG.')N, Junc 23.-One of the

big issues befoe ther Senate Approprlatios
Committee tusomorrow, whnci it begins con-

sideration of the appropriation for the Oflfice
of W1ar Inrrmalim, is:

Wihat is tIhe place of Negroes in tIh
U. S. ..?

tn the midst of the worst race riots in
Amiericas histry, ltu one Covermment
agenc' rwhicI tars atemrs

1ptest by persuiasion
to mitigale ihe racial differences between

hite and Negro Ariecicans stands tmarked
for exectlion-and par

t
ly for that reason.

Basis for Action
Thiat was lhe basis of th outcry hy lisp.

J. C. Slarnes (D., Ala.) whcn he offered
the mostion to kill OWl's domestic activi-
ties. Stares charged that tie OWI "is a
insult t the patriotism andrl the sacrifices
of the memssbcrs of this borly of tire Ameri-

oan peple, whosse btlscr he rs d hose suns
have fallen from, the shies in llainisg
romtbat."

Tihat rwas the meaning of Starnes' assoer-
tion I;a 'the type and character of the

- " domestic sipropaganda foisted upon the
Amcriranr pesle through ublicatins
printed and trlisributed at public expense

by the OWI is a siencls tthe nostrils of a
democratic people.

(op..:\. Leon55ml5 .\Iles (Dl.,taI.)
seller if ut. Sail h t. .

"trsu' Dirtis, irisloid uf hseljinsg tire rov5
cfrirsrseesticaiiy, isrl iti . ((. Iis
propaganda stff has irl the Sonth. We

in lh Sout understnd that problem an
kmnow best how to deal oitl it. Weo uler-

simul the psychology of the racepblem.
Davis hari 2,5110,0111 copies of a certain

pamplt printed andt sent ererywhere.
ihis pa ltet rmlesrlook to glorify ore race

im thewa.

Pamtphlet Is Target
"We ins the South wish to encourage that

race. We arc tIhe bst friends of that race.
Il soi tropa.gandla raises a race issue,

whliicgt gtoillt be kept dson." |
Shores am5 Alien wer talking saut lhe,

OW pamplet Negiroes rmrl th Wlar, it
wats an attempts by word anod pictures to
f tll what Negroes ar doing in agriculturc,

imdsury and in Ihe arm.'ed services, what
Noetrurs have to gaint by ant Amterican' vie-

rys ard wrhat Negr'es havie to lose if the
A ' wins.

Tie bnklt a o outlined the progress
node by Negro citirns in recent years in
edrructio. economy and it'i the arts and

sc"iences. "

Stanems and A\llen, with predominantlyllepublican support, prevailedl and the
O l''s inforation service that has been

helping newspapser, radio, magarinrs anl
otion pictures il Atmerianets about the
ws to is be aboliishe-r-unless lhe Setnite

votss olhesrse.

Rioters Raid the Street Cars

:- -I -f ,

-°'..°
-

liaeJs fmaissrom- sre a n ononDtoti hi utfrmoeNgosayNgos o esn

susp cte of .mis ed -l bFa up . A s ri t r ja m th o r o a ,i e n el e u h e r w n o s

. T z, -
* --"

"' --

" .- 1

-lce, ate least, is one pictrsc that dessu't Ice your h e'ar oul, it's orne brav mnui, a white, wrho stands in the doorwayof a sirstr ar, making a pica fora t'rn'r to 1he mo.'serrs trying to gel inshrie and drag iur their prey.
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..- And Police Br eak Uip MVobs- With T'ear" Gas

~ : '2 det .
t _ss

N".. 4e,
ass lat riter rio fom tir is arrgeslai iloso e pke ot t i Lis ses tbroshotlyafte di ariva ii In fiss rstor odsnto iecarrested Negoe who ore dravi 
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A rire sight ianoag t]s hiiii i . ite ioter ligt a N egro siingle-hiaiided.UP'
./ /. .
No cars for Negroes. White hosdluns overturned this car
when dey found a Negro driving it and set it afire. e MOR



CONTINUED Bloo y Fighting
On Streets of Detroit, U S A.

A Negro victim tries to rise while three white men stand user him--he ringleuader apparently ready to st ikeagaim. Thus Hitlers racist hully-biys fought ini terlin-always with the odds on their side.

is arnd with a beer battle. This isn't hol

Mjured Negro runs a g (tletof whites at Vodwulard Ave. and \ack coiiiiiiosc to a hcc i. iii mootwhite mn may be waving in the direction in which the victim can esc ae-or mayb tota A policeman escorts a colored mani who has heen i
dosntoswn Detroit. Apparently, i tlhisease at least,

.
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who Los been Cooled olf a sh"oct car :utd ultuckcd in
: lhis atsc at last, (hc ulliccr was lryiug lu be helpful.

A Negro, knocked duwn in an alley near Wodvard Ave., Legs for mercy. After the picture was
taken, the crowd moved in upon the prostrate man and kicked him.
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CONTINUED b dy Figh in
On Streets of DetroitU S. A.

A Negro victim tries to rise while three white men stand over him-the ringleader apparently ready to strike
again. Thus hitler's racist hnlly-boys fought in BeIrlin--aways with the odds o their side.

A white mobstrrchses a fleeing Negro. lIe is armd with a piece of Ied pipe. Ilis friend
is armedi with a beer bottle. This isn't honest fighting; its the blood lust of ispnorani miren
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A N'egro vctm tries to rse svtite ttie white men stiiitl s iotove u ll idr aii .C .agin TusI~tlr' rcit uly-o s ~jngtoi Berlin-avy ~~ h dso thi liiitte readys to strike
a g i Ttio It te r's )ri ~ tsi tty i e / fo u f. iii ai i t t tie n i c ii tieirn . AT

A wtilta mobster cases a ttlecig Negro. te is armed with a piece of eait pipe. His friendts soeit itts a ber tiottle. Ttis isn't honest fighting; it s the blood lust of ignorant men

'jurd uns i sa t mof a bits vi im cn coring rtose to m fvce. 'meareat
bitemana a 1> lvmg hc"dirctin inwhih ta ictman esce-or muasb ni ot. - po iceman esc rts a colored man who has been hauled lf a treet car d ft kid iodowntown Detroit. pparentlv, in this case at least tie oticer wa tt c ton tbta fl
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A white mobster chases a seeing Negro. tie is armed with a piece of lead pipe e His friendis armed wlth a beer bottle. This ist honest fighting; it's the blood lust of ignorant men set loose upon the most easily identified minority group. Nobody bothered to as this
' Negro boy any questions. What was wanted was-blood.

Li~ -t ,

vno nD tot p a e ty n thi case at le sJh fic r w str i o eh l u nf" I .

A Negro, knocked down in as alley near W'odward Ave., begs for mercy. After the picture was
tahen, the crowd moved im upon the prostrate man and kicked 1im.
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" . .- d h s - - ------ -- 7Ad Those Who Were Lined Up b P olcep _ I ic

\t~~t tttitlvili f n ltn"IntnlIntiItlingr n \'ror Iligilt11t ti9 cltaritcg, ont
g ia,. Jlts ofn uiarint ilu o shot al l font a uiralus. 17u"
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o imy is i i nni aboul l t nlji cto. 'l s
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In~r

is not a wh Iile" tnu in) Ilim lItn" Itt"lil is~sentenuced in Deutroit, all wecro \.:ma suspect



<CONTINUED The Army Takes Over in Detroit Crisis .

Army trucks are shown lined up at ltiver llonge before they moved into Dc- dress sind iota the mahine metcopolis :id iu itiediae easiui of lnsiorfruit at le rmnanrd of Iresident lionsevelt. Army detacinnents in battle teas irti-calle I s aim dtir trucks oftensd.

Army troops fro a truck, ad o htrl tear bas ombs it the Ii t sisof ttak y Dtrit ioers. I In. riutcrs, however, stasyed welt away fromthem, and the troops bivoalecd at iutcervals along a two-mile stretch of
WVoadward Ave., the city's main street.
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And Reign of Ter1o Appears at End
-x -i , s i d

SoIldivirs arre showo patrrolit .r lebri.sstr n tret inr ther hea:rt of Det"roit-:r burs in Deraiil: I history, the ,Ar ui quiricly brrruli hnn unea";sy' u eit Ia the
.streel thatl lookIs as thanr~l ht Iru had ri been ilr~l hmnhd U r the most ,viodln _° I eity. \larlial lawst is .still ini e"f~l.

in a cob it car muntin a hevoy-cailibetr machinc gau, U. S. troops imove miost of lhe disgraceful htaltes were stage. '' is is the end of toda s pie-
lrough 1t streels of the Nro district antd the surrundingarea. where lure story from Detroit--a story swe profoundly rer'gret having t tell.

Meosl If th' P1'iuores ont 'These Pages Art frm o it ! r." eei I press.
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F . B. I.

July 1, 1943

PRSOuAL AND -i-

BT SPECIAL 1/E2SSENGER

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

Information has been received regarding racial distrub-
ances between white and negro workers at the Kaiser Shipggds,
Vancouver, Washington.

A disturbance was caused on the night of June 28, 1943,
at hudson House, a shipyard dormitory where both negro and white
workers reside, reportedly because a negro worker insisted upon
playing his radio late at night. About three hundred white work-
ers started milling around Hudson House, buth they were dispersed
by Military Police, members of the State highway Patrol, the
Sheriff's Office and the Vancouver Police Departmcent. HerLan R.
Willies and William M. Ross, both white workers, were arrested
by the Sheriff. No one was hurt and no property was damaged.

Reports that the negroes at the Kaiser Shipyards, Van-
couver, Washington, were planning a race riot for 10:30 P.M., June
29, 1943, were indicated to be false when no disturbance of any
kind developed during the night of June 29, 1943.

There is no information available indicating the above
situation was in any way attributable to foreign inspired agi-
tation.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

R



F. B. I.

July 3, 1943

PERSONAL ANVD
BY SPECI-Li MESSENGER

Honorable Harry -. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

As of possible interest to you I ama making available
the following information concerning the recent activities of
a negro organization.

Ma jor John A. Hillman of the Military Intelligence Ser-
vice advised that the Garveyites, a negro organization, will stage
a iass meeting on July 4, 1943, at 2126 Washington Street, Gary,
Indiana. The Military Intelligence Service reported it was in-
'ormed that the Garveyites were armed at a meeting on June 27, 1943,
when a speaker told them they would need to use weapons in defense

of their race.

Information has been received from a confidential source
to the #fect that negroes are planning to invade public beaches in
Gary on July 4 which may result in violence. It is not known whether
or not this proposal was made by the organization mentioned or was
prompted by it.

I't has been reported that a Chicago local of this organi-
zation proposed to send unnamed persons to Detroit to clear up
the discrimination against negroes in that city by creating a scene
of a riot to bring the conditions existing there to the attention of
what was teirmed a -"White House Committee" in Washington.

The Garveyite organization is identical to the Universal
Negro Improvement Association and African Communities League
founded by Marcus Garvey, a West Indian negro, shortly after the
first World War. His intention was to take possession of Africa
a.nd establish a government for negroes with himself as president.
He proposed a steamship line and found many followers willing to
pay forshares therein. Misappropriation of the money so col-
lected resulted in his conviction for mail fraud in 1922 and his
subsequent deportation to Jamaica, British West Indies. The
original Universal Negro Improvement Association had within it a
uniformed unit which engaged in military drill and conferred
military titles upon its members. The Association lost much of
its strength after the death of Garvey and numerous negroes sought
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to take over the organization. At present James R. Stewart,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national head. It has been reported
that the Universal Negro Improvement Association retains the mili-
tary unit within it to a very limited extent. Further, a number of
the organizations whose leaders have been convicted of sedition or
related offenses were developed among former members of the
Universal Negro Improvement Association.

With ekcpressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

_. S
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F. B. I. .

July 3, 1943

PERSONAL AND -

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The White douse
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry

I thought the President and you would be interested in

information reported coricerning the National Convention held by the

March on Washington Movement in Chicago, Illinois. This Convention

began June 30, 1943, and it is contemplated that it will continue

through July 4, 1943 .

The March on Washington INovement held its opening meeting

at the Metropolitan Community Church in Chicago on June 
30, 1943, at

8:30 P.M. It was attended by approximately 500 persons. 
A. Phillip

Randolph, National Leader of this organization, presided, and he is

related to have said that the March on Washington Movement was found-

ed to express condemnation of those Governmental policies which per-

mit racial discrimination and segregation. He is said to have

announced that the Convention would consider the development of what

he described a powerful nonpartisan political bloc to bring pressure

on Congress for the enactment of the anti-poll tax and anti-lynching

bills. This political bloc, according to Randolph, will ask that

Negroes be given "first-class citizenship 
status."

Randolph is reported to have also stated the President

would be requested to form annational race commission for the purpose

of achieving a Congressional investigation of race 
riots.

Dr. Lawrence Ervin, who is the Eastern Regional Director

of the organization, also spoke at -the opening meeting and stated

"the Negro must fight for his rights" and "who in hell is going to

tell the Negro how he should go about getting his rights."

At 12:00 noon, July 1, 1943, a business session of the Con-

vention was held and in attendance were approximately 110 people.

The Credentials Committee at this meeting made various reports. The

Convention's program was outlined and permanent national committees

previously appointed by the Executive Board 
of this organization were

announced. 

An afternoon session was held on July 1 which was attended '

by approcimately 270 delegates and members of the public. A discussion

on "The Outlook and Future of the Fair .mployment Practice Committee"

was engaged in by Earl B. Dickerson and ilton P. Webster, both of
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vere former members of this Committee, and Harold
hurman Dod son, delegates to the Convention from
C. A di spute arose between the Protestants and Catho-

son is said to have attacked the President for appointing
as head of the Fair Employment Practice Committee on

at lmonsignor Haas was not suitable because of his train-
)lic priest. Stevens, a Washington Delegate, led the
st Dodson.

There wer two resolutions adopted at the Afternoon meet-
ing on July 1, one condemning the action of Monsignor Maas for his
decision in the Alabama Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Corporation case
in Mobile, Alabama, which permitted Negroes to work on only four of
the ways in the shipyards. This action was labelled as discrimination
against Negroes. The second resolution was an appeal to have Dicker-
son and Webster reappointed to the new committee of the Fair Emnploy-
ment Practice Committee.

It is said that both of the resolutions were sent to the
President by telegram. In this connection, Randolph is reported to
have read a resolution in the forn of a telegram to the minority and
majority leaders of both houses of Congress, to the Vice President,
and to Congressman Fish of New York in which an appeal was made that
legislation be passed to create a "Commission on Race in America."
It is allegedly desired that this commission rule on all racial
questions arising in the United States. The last resolution was
unanimously adopted.

The March on Washington Movement plans a demonstration in the
form of a parade for Sunday, July 4, 1943, which will begin at the
Metropolitan Comiaunity Church and end at the DuSable high School
in Chicago, Illinois. A confidential informan has advised that a
large demonstration is elected in connection with this parade.

A confibntial informan has also advised that a decision on an
actual march on the City of Washington will not be reached or discussed
in open meetings at the Convention until an answer has been received
to the thee previously mentioned resolutions.

I thought the President and you would be interested in this
information and as additional pertinent data are received, they
will, of course, be made available to" you.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar



F. B. I.

July 6, 1943

bY SPECIAL MESSENGERHonorable Harry Hopkins
The White house
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

Supplementing previous information furnished to you regardingthe national Convention now being held by the March on Washington love-' ~~meat in Chicago, T thought the President and you wo ul a enresin the following data concerning events which occurred on July 1and July 2, 194,3."

i In connection with its National Convention the March on Wash-ington movement held a meeting on "Jim Crowism in America" at 9 P.M.uly 1, 1943, in the Metropolitan Community Churoh, Chicago, Illinoist Approximately 600 persons were in attendance, including 25 whitepeople. Reverend Archibald J. Carey, Jr., Pastor, Woodlawn, A.M. .Church, Chicago, presided and introduced the following speakers,all of whom are Negroes: Layle Lane, Mfarch on Wdashington MovementSecretary, New York City; Carl Hansberry, President, National NegroProgress Association and wealthy Chicago real estate owner; CordeliaGreen Johnson, President, Beauty Culturists League of America, JerseyCity, New Jersey; Hank Johnson, United Mine Workers Union represen-tative, New York City, and Dr. George Edward Haynes, Federal Councilof Churches in America.

All of the speakers criticized the alleged discriminationagainst and segregation of the Negro in labor and in the Azrmy.Reverend Carey stated that Negroes should not go to Burma to savefreedom if they can't get freedom in Birmingham. He asserted thatthe cause of the riot in Detroit is to be found in the heart of theNegro who is oppressed. Layle Lane suggested that Negroes can securepolitical, social and economic freedom by use of the purchasingpower and the right to vote found in the total Negro population.Hansberry advised Negroes to take advantage of all legal means tosecure freedom from racial discrimination, and Cordelia Johnsonsuggested that uegroes take advantage of all opportunities to joininterracial groups. She also quoted a colored friend who had statedthat she would rather shoot her son that see him in the uniform ofthe United States Army, but continued by stating that she had triedto dissuade her friend from this course of action. Johnson stated,"Why should he (referring to the Detroit Negro) fight for freedom 'when his own citizens were being shot by policemen wvho were sent to
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protect him." She also advocated legislation to abolish "Jim
Crowism" and placed the responsibility for the existence of "Jim
Crowism" in the Army and in labor on the Pederal Government. Bayard
Rustin urged members of the March on Washington Movement to follow
a direct action non-violence program to secure negroes' rights at the
pres::nt time. He stated that freedom would not come from the use
of laws, but will come from the application of the non-violence
technique. He asserted that violence would be suicidal and freedom
would not come by the use of force.

Voluntary contributions were solicited from those in attendance
at the meeting and the booklet, "Jim Crow in Uniform -- War's Greatest
Scandal," was sold. Copies of "Labor Action," an alleged Socialist
newspaper, were distributed.

On July 2, 1943, a meeting was held from 10 A.M. until 1:15 P.M.,
the purpose of which was to present the program of the March on
Washington Non-Violence Direct Action Good Will Committee. Only
delegates were permitted to attend this meeting and members of the
press were excluded upon the instructions of- A. Phillip Randolph,
National Director. Several members of the Socialist press, however,
whose names are presently unknown, were permitted to-attend. Dr.
William Edward Nelson, Chairman of the lon-Violence Direct Action
Good Will Committee, and Dean of the School of Religion, Howard
University, Washington, D.C., presided. The following persons who are
members of this committee addressed the delegates: Miss Rita Baham,
Chairman of the Chicago Local Hon-Violence Committee and member of
the Committee on Racial Equality; Dr. J. Holmes Smith, former
missionary to India from New York City and operator of the Harlem
Work Shop; Reverend James Farmer, Resident Secretary of the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation, Chicago, Illinois; Bayard Rustin, Field
Representative, Fellowship of Reconciliation, New York City; Mrs.
Melba Wilson,' Fellowship of Reconciliation repres ntative, Columbus
Ohio, and F. Pauline Myers, National Executive Secretary of the March
on Washington Movement.

The speakers stressed the importance of not responding to violence
on the part of white agitators and policemen, and a direct action
non-violence program was suggested whereby Negroes would be educated
by a March on Washington Movement school for teaching the non-violence
technique. *This technique, it was stated, would consist of approaching
white proprietors of restaurants, bus companies and theaters to secure
service for Negroes as well as whites. The program as outlined by
speakers Rustin, Baham, Smith and Myers stressed the fact that Negroes
should passively resist until service is given. No alternative action
was decided upon in the event the services are denied.

The non-Violence Direct Action Committee submitted a. five-
point resolution which, according to confidential informants, will
probably be adopted in its entirety. This resolution recommends
that the program of non-violence direct action take effect in the fields
of employment, civil and constitutional rights, "Jim' Crowism" and

I.
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voting. It was decided upon by the committee during the morning session

of July 2, 1943, to experiment with the non-violence technique in the

cities of New York, Washington, Richmond, Chicago and Los Angeles. It

was also recommended that the March on Washington Movement establish an

institute to teach the non-violence technique with headquarters to be

located in New York City. In addition, it was advocated that paid
National Director of the March on Washington Movement be appointed.

At the afternoon session, which began at 2 P.M. on July 2, 1943,
the discussion was devoted to the problem of"The Negro in Peace and Post-

war Planning- -- Africa, the Caribbean and the United States." The speakers

at this session -were: Dr. Lawrence Reddick, a March on Washington Movement

delegate from New York City who is connected with the New York City
Library; Dr. Eric Williams, Pmfessor of Social and Political Sciences,
Howard University, and Dr. Louis Wirth (white), Professor of Sociology at

the University of Chicago.

Dr. Reddick stated that the four freedoms should be applied to

Africa now and remarks that the foreign colonies in Africa must be given
self rule. Dr. Williams asserted that the four freedoms should be granted

to the Islands of the Caribbean. He stated that natives of tnese islands

are now without.decent living conditions, education or recreational pro-

gram, which has caused West Indians to flock to the United States, There-

fdre, he conclubd, this country should extend to these islands the freedom

of the Atlantic Charter. Dr. Wirth acquiesced in the opinions of Reddlick

and Williams and stated that a new world is being created now in which the

minorities will exist as they do at present. He concluded by urging the

Negroes to carry on the fight to win the present war. As yet no formulated

program has been submitted to the conference regarding postwar planning
for Negro es .

As fourth er information is received relative to the National Convention

of the March on Washington iMovement, it will, of course, be made
available to you.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

B
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July 6, 1943

PERSONAL AND -
BY SPECIAL MSSENGER

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The Whit e House
Washingto n, D. C.

Dear Harry'

Supplementing that information which I have already

furnished the President and you concernig the NIllinoisI amence

of the March on Washington Movement in aChi vtgo, oihe am

attaching a memory ndum summarizing 
data relative to the last

session of July 2, and the 
July 3 and 4, 1943 sessions of the

Conference.

As it will be noted from the attachedact m r onhte City of

organization approved the staging an actual by the National

Washington, the date of which is to be decided by temionlas

Executive Committee of this organization. he Washinary plan

include marches by local units of the Marcsumably sfor the purpose

on State and city municipal building , preatior 
The lose

of protesting alleged discrim2ination and segregation. for the

marches are said to serve also as training and conditioningfoth

participants in the proposed 
march on the Nation's 

Capital.

I wanted to point out, further, a report made by a confi- the

dential informant of a statement made by A. 
Phillip Randolph,e

national leader of the organiztion.nlocaldemonstrations, then the

formed if a crisis result to cal ledsand the

actual march on the City of wahi main in alled until asbill

* ersons participating i twl eani ahntnutlabl

is passed creating a "racial 
commission.

Information has also been received 
that at the evening

session on July 2 postal cards 
were distributed at the beginning 

of

the meeting for the purpose 
of urging the President to 

reschedule

the railroad hearings by the 
Fair ployment Practice Committee 

and,

further, to reappoint Earl 
B. Dickerson to this Committee.

I thought the President and you would" be interested in this

information and as additional pertinent data 
are reported, they will,

of course, be made available to you.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

Enclosure
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July 5, 1943

REi: NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE
MARCH UN WAShIN\GTON MOVEMIvENT,

ChICAGO, ILLINOIS

On the evening of July 2, 1943, the organization held a "Town
Hall" meeting which was attended by approximately 650 Negroes and 20
White persons. Colden Brown, President of the New York local of this
organization as well as Chairman of the national committee dealing
with the Winfred Lynn Selective Service case, presided at the meeting
which dealt mainly with the subject "Jim Crow in Uniform--The War's
Greatest Scandal." Penny postal cards were distributed at the begin-
ing of the session to be addressed to the President urging that he
reschedule the railroad hearings of the Fair Eployment Practice
Committee and reappoint Earl B. Dickerson to that Committee. The
recipients of these cards were urged to write their own messages
concerning these two matters.

The following individuals spoke at the meeting: Vincent Baker,
Negro, National Director of the Modern Trend Progressive Youth Group;
James Farmer, Negro, Secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation;
Roscoe Mitchell, Negro, Richmond, Virginia, delegate at the Conference;
David Grant, Negro, St. Louis, Missouri, delegate at the Conference;
Norman Thomas, Chairman of the Socialist Party; Ira Reed, Negro, head
of the Department of Sociology, Georgia University; and Edgar G. Brown,
Negro, representative of the National Negro Council.

Colden Brown, as Chairman, announced at the outset that the
National Conference of the March on Washington Movement proposed to
lift "the lid from the foul Jim Crow situation" which exists in the
United States. He alleged that the problem originated from the
Federal Government itself and stated that it is a sad commentary that
all groups can serve in the country's war effort except the Negroes.
He further alleged that 90 per cent of the Negro troops in the United
States are in labor battalions rather than in combat units and urged
segregation in the United States Army be eliminated.

With regard to the Winfred Lynn Selective Service case, Brown
stated the March on Washington Movement plans to carry it to the
United States Supreme Court and warned if the Supreme Court fails to
rule in favor of Lynn, then the Negro has no recourse to the courts
of the United States. He added if the Supreme Court ruled in favor
of Winfred Lynn, then the "Jim Crow policy of the War Department"
will have to be changed. He stated that July 4 means nothing to the

- Negro soldier; that to him hymns and prayers are fraud and deception,
for revolting hypocrisy and barbarism are rampant.

(It is to be recalled that the Winf red Lynn Selective Service
case involved this individual, a Negro selectee from Long Island,.
New York, refusing to be inducted into the United States Army because
of alleged discrimination and segregation in it. His attorneys, his
brother, Conrad Lynn, and Arthur Garfield Hays of the American Civil
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Liberties Union in their brief attacked the administration of the
Selective Training and Service Act as being unconstitutional in that
separate quotas are allegedly used to.induct white and colored
selectees. A write of habeas corpus sought on these grounds after
Winf red Lynn had been inducted was denied on the basis there was a
failure to prove Lynn's induction was pursuant to a quota since Lynn
had reported for induction alone on December 19, 1942, and not in an
induction group. An appeal was filed and subsequently the March on
Washington Movement indicated its desire to support the appeal as a
means of attacking discrimination against and segregation of Negroes.)

Vincent Baker at the July 2 evening session remarked that Negroes
are told not to be emotional over riots, yet if Negroes are to be
indignant over the slaughter of Americans in Japanese internment camps
then surely they are entitled to become indignant over the slaughter
of Negroes in American camps. He then stated that Hitler and Goebbels
could not have done a more effective job of breaking up American
unity than "Stimson and Knox" and alleged that everywhere American
troops have gone the prejudice of "Jim Crowism" has followed it.

James Farmer of the Fellowship of Reconciliation informed that
"Jim Crowism" exists throughout the United States and the world at
large end alleged the United States Army is under the hand of reaction-
aries in the South. He urged segregation be abolished for unity in
order that true unity can be based on equality and justice. He then
stated that Winfred Lynn is not breaking the law, rather upholding it
in opposing segregation in the United States Army. He urged all
Negroes to protest through demonstrations and letters and telegrams
to their Congressmen.

David Grant avowed the riots in Detroit were caused by segrega-
tion inaugurated by industrialists and urged agitation, exploitation
and the expose of existing conditions by Negroes to cure "evils of
Jim Crowism."

Norman Thomas in his speech urged the abolition of "Jim Crowism"
in America and stated also that no Negro or white man can hope to have
freedom without doing away with the war system and conscription under
it. He urged Negroes not only to fight "Jim Crowism" but to fight
against the whole system which permits conscription to exist.

In connection with the evening meeting of July 2, 1943, it was
ascertained by a confidential informant that the Non-Violence Direct
Action Committee of the March on Washington Movement would stage a
demonstration composed of Negroes and white persons at the Walnut
Room of the Hotel Bismarck in Chicago during the dinner hour on July
5, 1943. It was alleged that the March on Washington Movement would
observe the outcome of this demonstration to determine the course of
further activity on their part. James Farmer, previously referred to
was reportedly scheduled to make the initial demand for service at
the hotel which would be followed by demands for service by.other
demonstrators.
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On July 3, 1943, from 3:00 P.1. to 9:00 P.M., a closed meeting.
was held at the MVietropolitan Community Church in Chicago. This was a
meeting of the Non-Violence Direct Action Committee of the March on
Washington Movement and the purpose of it was to present the recom-
mendations on future activity in this. particular field. There it was
recommended that plans for an actual march on the City of Washington
be made at the present time and a date be set for this march. It was
further recommended that local chapters institute marches immediately
upon their delegates' return from the National Conference to be direct-
ed at State and municipal buildings. William Stuart Nelson, Dean of
Religion at howard University and Chairman of the Non-Violence Direct
Action Committee of the instant organization, introduced a resolution
which was adopted by the delegates:

1. That the actual march on Washington be used as one of the
techniques of the non-violence, direct action, good will program;

2. That local marches on city and State government buildings
be held by local chapters as soon as plans can be made which are to
be used to train and condition marchers for the "national march demon-
stration" in Washington, and

3. That the time of the national march be determined by the
rational Executive Committee.

This resolution was adopted unanimously. In this connection, it
is reported that A. Phillip Randolph, the national leader, in a
private conversation advised if a crisis comes as a result of local
demonstrations, then the actual march on the City of Washington will
be called and those persons participating in it will remain in
Washington until a bill is passed creating a "racial commission."
The contemplated purposes of the "racial commission" are:

1. To outlaw "Jim Crowism" in the Army.

2. To investigate all racial questions in the Army and elsewhere

On July 3, 1943, the delegates at the National Conference numbering
104 elected a new National Executive Committee composed of 26 persons
and divided the United States into 7 geographical districts. They
provided for 3 members in each district to hold membership in the
Executive Committee and for 5 members at large from New York City. A
quorum of the Executive Committee was set at 5 persons, which body
has been given the power to meet at any time and to issue the "call"
for a national march. It was voted 103 to 2 to exclude white persons
from membership in the organization. Randolph, who apparently
accounted for the extra vote, was in favor of permitting Socialists to
become members. Layle Lane, National Executive Committee member,
favored permitting white persons to become members inasmuch as the
March on Washington Movement has accepted contributions from them. It
is to be noted in this connection that representatives of the Socia-
list party's newspaper "The Call" and "The Militant" which is generally
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recognized as the official publication of the Socialist Workers Party,a Trotskyite group, were permitted to attend the closed session.

The members of the subcommittee interested in the Winfred LynnSelective Service case, referred to previously, issued recommendations
at the closed meeting of yuly 3, 1943, that each local unit of the.
March on Washington Movement obtain additional cases of this character.
They further recommended that Negroes be approached prior to their
induction into the Army for the purpose of acquainting them with "the
law"' so that after they are inducted they can institute legal action-
against the War Department. According to a confidential informant,
there was some discussion as to -whether the Negroes approached
should institute legal action before induction took place, althoughnothing definite was settled in this regard.

Among the other resolutions passed at the .closed meeting of July3 was that Communists be excluded from the membership of the
organization. An additional resolution was that #12~,000 must be
raised- to finance the organization by the local units through stagingrallies, concerts and dances. Another resolution, which was adoptedby a vote of 104 to 1, urged assistance in winning the war and pur-chasing war bonds. In this connection Layle Lane opposed the reso-lution on the ground that the war -is "capitalistic"~and requested that
ner vote be recorded.

On the morning of July 4, 1943, .a morning prayer was given forthe National Conference at the Negro Soldier's Monument in Chicago.This was followed at 2:00 P.M. by a parade from the MetropolitanConnunity Church in. Chicago to the Du Sable High School where the finalmass meeting of the Conference was held. Approximately 50 rersons.
p art i cipated in what was called the "freedom parade."

At 3:45 P.M., July 4, 1943, the final mec:ting of the National Con-ference was held at the DuSable High School in Chicago. In attendance
were approximately. 2,200 Negroes. The Uhairman of the meeting was Dr.
announced that the March on Washington Mvovement had decided to main-tain the idea of marching on the City of Washington as the strategyto get rid of "Jim Crowism." He advised, however, this would be usedonly asa last resort. Burton also announced that the March onWashington n'ovement would prepare to discipline its members for thenational march by instituting local marches upon various cities andState capitals in the United States. lie welcomed an investigation
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating that that Bureau
stood for justice.

The following individuals also addressed the meeting: Dr.William Stuart Nelson, who has been referred to previously and who wa sappointed to direct the "action program" of the March on WashingtonMovement: Dr. E. Stanley Jones, white, a missionary to India, whowas described as an aid of Mvohandas Gandhi; A. Phillip Randolph; Dr.
James Horace, Negro, preacher of the Monumental Baptist Church; end
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Reverend T. B. Chapman, Shilo Baptist Church, Englewood, Illinois.

In his speech, Dr. James Horace stated, "The Church must come togrips with the race measure, the Church ha.s upheld segregation andit is time it started confessing its sins. The Church has preacheddogma and not brotherhood. It is a sin for a Negro to go to theSolomon Islands to fight for democracy that he doesn't have at home.I want the FBI to communicate that to the President."

Dr. E. Stanley Jones addres ed the audience on th~e subject ofnon-violent solutions to the race program. He described the non-violent action program of Mohandas Gandhi and stated it was a prin-ciple of "we won't hate you, but we won't obey you." He recommendedthe organization to institute such a technique.

A. Phillip Randolph in his speech stated the present war is oneof imperialism and of white peoples supremacy. He claimed the causefor freedom is in full retreat and the Allies may win but democracywill lose. He stated the Nlegro is not free and never has been freebecause of the inequalities which have existed in .america. He comc-pared the liberation of Negroes to that of other enslaved peoples. Hepointed out alleged instances of segregation of the Negro in thesocial, economic and political fields in the United States.

In his speech Randolph advocated the members of the local unitsof the Mlarch on Washington Movement contact public utilities throughsending committees to seek employment for Negroes with the publicutilities. He further advocated if employment is not obtained thelocal units conduct picketing, institute marches and stage demon-strations. He added that demands would be made by. the march onWashington Yovement of. President Roosevelt to gain employment forNegroes in all branches of the United States Governament. He statedthe March on Washington Movement proposes a united Negro politicalbloc, mass picketing of public utilities and marches on city hallsand State capitals. He called upon the Negro soldiers to vote insupport of anti-lynching and anti-poll tax laws as well as similarmeasures.

Randolph also remarked in his speech that the March on WashingtonMovement will demand an answer from the Republican and DemocraticParties on the question of racial discrimination. He also said theorganization proposes to purge labor unions of discrimination bysimilar means. He severely criticized Monsignor Francis Haas, head ofthe Fair Imployrent Practice Committee, for his decision in theMobile, Alabama, shipyards case, terming it another example of racesegregation.

It was claimed by Randolph in his remarks that the FederalGovernment was entirely responsible for the race problem existing inAmerica at the present time and it would only do ~what was right whenforced to by measures proposed by the March on Washington Movement.Hie added that Congress will be called upon to enforce that section ofthe Fo rteenth Amendment which provides that individual States dis-criminating against races be cud down proportionately in theirrepresentation in Congress.
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1+. B. I.

July 8, 1943

PERSOMJGL AND -
BY SPEC~IAL iESSENGER

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

As a further supplement to the information which I have
previously furnished to the President and you regarding the March On~asninato n Movement National Conference in Chicago, there are relaedow ev esiRTTch transpired at the National Executive Committeemeeting of this group on July 5, 1943.

During the course of the meeting which was held in theMetropolitan Community Church, sub-committees were appointed. WilliamStewart Nelson of Howard University, Washington, D. C., was re-appointedChairman of the Non-Violence Good-Will Direct Action Committee andThurman Dodson, a Washington, D.C., attorney, was named Chairman of theCommittee to work with the Fair Employmaent Practice Committee.

A new group was set up at this meeting to make plans for aconference to be held next-year in New York City to discuss post-warplanning for "free Negroes and darker peoples." At this proposedconference it is planned to draw up "manifesto of four freedomsto apply to Chinese, Indian peoples and Negroes" for presentation tothe United Nations Peace Conference following the war.

Charles W. Burton announced that a series of institutes areplanned to teach non-violent good-will direct action, the first one tobe held at howard University. He also asserted that transportationand public utility companies of Chicago and elsewhere would be asked tohire Negroes equally and that if these requests are met with refusalsmass demonstrations will be employed.

The majority of the delegates at the convention.were reportedto be leaving for their homes on July 6, 1943. A. Philip Randolph,E. Pauline Myers and Aldrich Turner were scheduled to return to NewYork City on the same date.
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I thought you would be interested in receiving the information
set out above as, according to informants, it covers the final official
activities of the March on Washington Niovement National Conference.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar
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July 13, 1943

PERSONAL AND
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

Shortly after 10:00 PM on July 7, 1943, Ferdinand C. Smith,

National Secretary of the National Maritime Union of America, 
and

Joseph Curran, President of the same organization, attended a secret

meeting in Suite 10 of the Hotel Essex House, 160 Central Park, South,

New York City. Suite $10 was occupied by Henry Young, Executive

Assistant to Vice President Henry A. Wallace, 
and Dave Katz, alias Dave

Karr, Assistant Chief of the Foreign Language Desk, Office of ar

Information, Washington, D. C.

Information has been received from a highly confidential 
and

reliable source that arrangements for the meeting were made 
through

Eugene P. Connolly, New York Country Secretary of the 
American Labor

Party, who is reportedly a key figure of the Communist Party of the USA

in the New York area.

Information has also been received from a highly 
confidential

and completely reliable source that prior to the meeting 
on the night of

July 7, 1943, Connolly reported to Saul Mills, 
Secretary-Treasurer of

the Greater New York Industrial Union Council, CIO, and the 
known "go-

between" for Roy Hudson, member of the Political 
Committee of the

National Committee of the Communist Party of the USA, with Joseph

Curran, President of the National Maritime Union of America. It is

reported that Connolly explained that the purpose of the meeting was an

attempt to build up support behind Vice President allace since Wallace

feared that a "deal" might be made to replace Wallace 
with some Southern

Democrat.

Because of the political implications of this meeting it

should be noted that Ferdinand C. Smith is an Alien Jamaica negro who

is a member of the Waterfront Section of the Communist Party of the

USA in New York City. Dave Katz, alias Dave Karr, of the Office of

War Information, is a former employee of the Daily 
Worker, East Coast

organ of the Communist Party of the USA. 
Henry Young is reported to
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be the "pipe-line" of information from the office of the Vice President
to the Communists in maritime fields.

I thought the President and you would be interested in the
foregoing information.

Vhith best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

3reral Eurrau of 3Jnutrtigaton
intteb 'tutes Oearntenit of 3usttre

aalitugton, B. 0.

JUL 21 194, PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry,

Anent the conversation had by you on June 24, 1943,with my Assistant, Mr. Edward A. Tamn, and with further referenceto my letter of June 26, 1943, there is appended a memorandum
regarding the results of the investigation concerning FrederickW. Shappert.

As you will note from the attachment, Shappert .wasquestioned before a grand jury in the Southern District of Illinoisat Peoria on July 15, 1943, at which time he admitted calling uponMr. Dan Schuyler, Counsel for the Republican National Committee inChicago, but denied positively that he tried to sell him anyphotostatic copies, documents or information of any nature involv-ing you, Mr. John Hertz, Mr. Walter Joseph Cummings, or the Lehmanbrothers.

Subsequently, Shappert admitted lying while under oathbefore the grand jury and was afforded an opportunity to returnbefore that body for the purpose of giving the correct storyregarding his visit to Mr. Schuyler. On this occasion he statedthat while talking to Mr. Schuyler he intimated that the surveyswhich he desired to conduct probably would show irregularities onthe part of you, Mr. Jesse Jones, Mr. Hertz and Mr. Cummings.However, he absolutely denied having any photostats, documents,writings or information reflecting on your integrity or honesty,or the integrity or honesty of any of the men mentioned.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

+I



JUL 21 1943

MEMORANDUM

Re: FREDERICK W. SHAPPERT

While conducting an investigation concerning Frederick W. Shappert,it was learned that one of the companies whose files and records he had ex-amined as a representative of the Truman Committee was the Chicago andIllinois Midland Railroad, whose general offices are located in Springfield,Illinois. Accordingly, arrangements were effected with Mr. Howard L. Doyle,United States Attorney for the Southern Distri et .of Illinois, to subpoenaShappert before the Grand Jury of that District which convened at Peoria,Illinois, on July 15, 1943. Although Shappert refused to sign an immunitywaiver, he was taken before the Grand Jury anyway for the purpose of question-Sing him about any documents, photostats, or other information in his possessioninvolving Mr. Harry Hopkins, Mr. John Hertz, Mr. Walter Joseph Cummings, andthe Lehman brothers. Shappert was questioned before the Grand Jury forapproximately two and one-half hours, during which time he admitted callingupon Mr. Dan Schuyler, Counsel for the Republican National Committee inChicago, whom he stated he knew generally from past years when he was associatedwith the Insull interests. Shappert claimed he asked Mr. Schuyler to use hisinfluence in getting him a job making industrial and railroad surveys.Shappert denied positively that he tried to sell any photostatic copiesof any documents or information of any nature involving Messrs. Hopkins,Hertz, Cummings or the Lehman brothers. Shappert admitted retaining copiesof certain "passing reports" on various railroads whose files and recordshe had examined as an employee of the Truman Committee. He stated thesewere presently stored in the check room of a hotel in New York City buthe would permit them to be examined in his presence.yI
After appearing before the Grand Jury, Shappert was vigorouslyquestioned by Mr. Doyle and a representative of the Federal Bureau of In-vestigation, at which time it was pointed out to him that it was known hehad personally contacted Mr. Dan Schuyler and endeavored to sell him informa-tion of a derogatory nature concerning Messrs. Hopkins, Hertz, Cummings, and~ the Lehman brothers, It was explained that if Mdr. Schuyler were subpoenaedto appear before the Grand Jury and testified that Sha ert adcontacted him for this purpose, Shappert could be charged with

After consulting with four prominent and reputable attorneys in Peoria,Shappert admitted he had committed perjury. He was told that he would begiven an opportunity to return before the Grand Jury and purge himself,
provided he would tell the complete story regarding his visit to Mr. Schuylersoffice and any information of a dero atory regardin his visio inShlng
the mentioned individuals. a ry nature in his possession involving

, " x
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Before affording Shappert the opportunity of correcting his storybefore the Grand Jury, he was questioned at length by Mr. Doyle and a repre-sentative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the presence of a publicstenographer, who had been sworn to secrecy. Shappert admitted he hadcontacted Mr. Dan Schuyler for the purpose of getting him to use his in-fluence in securing a job for him in making industrial and railroad surveys.While talking to Schuyler, Shappert stated he intimated that the surveyswhich he would conduct probably would show irregularities on the part ofMessrs. Harry Hopkins, Jesse Jones, John Hertz, and Walter Joseph Cummings.He stated that he told Schuyler he thought particularly he could developinformation showing Mr. Hopkins had used his influence on behalf of Mr. JohnHertz in connection with the Chicago Consolidated Transportation System, inwhich Mr. Hertz is a controlling figure. He claimed he wanted to check thetransportation system of Chicago, which he felt positive would develop infor-mation of a political nature involving Mr. Hopkins.

Shappert absolutely denied having any photostats, documents, writings,or information of any nature involving Messrs. Hopkins, Jones, Hertz, orCummings, or any data reflecting on their integrity or honesty, nor has heany information concerning any deals which they supposedly are or were con-nected with. It was the opinion of United States Attorney Doyle that Shappertwas using his imagination and was on a "fishing expedition," utilizing thenames of Messrs. Hopkins, Jones, Hertz, and Cummings as "bait" in the beliefthat Schuyler would "bite."

Through a highly confidential source of information it was learnedthat Shappert has among his personal effects a memorandum entitled "JesseJones--Walter Cummings Activities." This memorandum apparently was writtenby Shappert and contains an historical resume of the business activities ofMr. Cummings and the Cummings Car and Coach Company of Paris, Illinois.Numerous references are made to the association of Mr. Cummings with theSamuel Insull interests in a financial way. Details are also set forth onthe various means through which the Cummings interests were financed. At theend of the memorandum Shappert comments "Investigation of all of the variousCummingso-Jones dealings would prove very interesting." A photographic copyof this document is appended.

In the course of the investigation conducted of Shappert, numerousofficials of various railroads whose general offices are located in Chicagoswere interviewed. Practically all of these men described Shappert as beinga mental borderline case. They explained that at one time he was a veryinfluential man in the Insull Empire, being somewhat of a "fair-haired boy"with the elder Insull. However, because of his highhanded tactics and un-orthodox method of operation, he was dismissed.

-j
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From the investigation and the interviews had with Shappert, he
appears to have a phobia for conducting railroad surveys and maintains that
the Government is not fully utilizing its railroad transportation because of
its failure to insist on the elimination of short hauls.

As you may recall, Shappert reportedly contacted an official,
believed to be the Chairman, of the Republican National Committee in
Washington, D. C., before he called on Mr. Schuyler. Mr. Harrison Spangler,
upon interview, advised that he had a vague recollection of receiving a
telephone call and visit from Shappert sometime during March, 1943. Mr.
Spangler remembered at the time Shappert called him he made some other
serious allegations regarding railroad routing and asked Mr. Spangler to
see him. When he called on Mr. Spangler, Shappert went into great detail
as to how the Government was wasting a lot of effort by failing to take fu.1
advantage of its railroad systems.

Mr. Spangler explained he got the impression right away that
Shappert was a crackpotn but since his only complaint seemed to be that
the Truman Committee or any other governmental agency concerned with the
efficient use of railroads would not listen to him, Mr. Spangler promised
to see that his story was brought before the proper agency. Accordingly,
Mr. Spangler stated he believed he sent a letter to a member of the Truman
Committee, believing that if there was any credit to his claims, Shappert
would be at least afforded a hearing. It was Mr. Spangler's recollection
that the person to whom he wrote confirmed his, Spangler'a, belief that
Shappert was a I'crackpot.p
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DEK phoned Shappert at 12:30 to say that she had
discussed with Mr. Hopkins and he was particularly
disturbed about "Benedict Arnolds" portion of his
message and that he felt it should be given to the
F.b.I. and had suggested that a man contact him.
Shappert' s reaction was immediate in that he did
not intend to give it to the F.B.I. "because the
man might be Hoover's man this year, but possibly
no>t next". He then rambled on about the fact that
"if we plan to win next year" wemust do something
about putting our foot down. Also said he had to
protect the source of his information, is saying he
wouldn't give it to the F.B.I.

i

I

"Jne 23, 1943

1 .Shepper, now at Mayflower Hotel in room 947,
an7 says you will remember hims as the Vice president
of Utilities Conpany in Chicago, wants to see you
today for the following reasons:

Has made a survey of condi tions in the middle west -
ill., 7:isc., Minn., Iowa., Mo., Kans., Nebr., Ind.
aInd Mich.

Says he has positive information concerning' the
"Benedict Arnolds" who have been helped by this
administration who are working 95N for themselves
and 5% for the President. Has specific information.

Says "If we are going to win the 1944 campaign,
something must be done and done right away".

!ha information he has also includes the Chicago
situation which is very unhealthy.

dek

H= is-only going to be in town today.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

3bedral Uurnu of 3urhatigation

Elaalitugton, B. ft.

JUN 283

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SPECIAL MESSENGER

Honorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry,

Apropos of your conversation on June 24, 1943,
with my assistant, Mr. Edward A. Tamm, I thought you
would be interested in the attached memorandum which
incorporates a summary of information contained in
our files regarding Frederick W. Shappert.

Pursuant to your request, I have caused an
investigation to be initiated in this matter and I shall
be pleased to keep you informed of developments.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

l' o 'l



- MEMORANDUM

Ret FREDERICK W. SHAPPERT

Shappert was born at Belvidere, Illinois, which he still maintains
as his legal residence, on April 1, 1875. After graduating from high school
and attending business college, Shappert in 1901 began working as Soliciting
and Freight Agent for the Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railroad,-
where he remained until early in 1911. From March 27, 1911, to September 1,
1916, he was employed in the Accident Investigation Divisiori of the Chicago
Surface Lines at a maximumi salary of $96 monthly. He resigned from this
position voluntarily. In 1916 he was employed as Traffic Manager for the
Chicago, North Shore and Milwaukee and the Chicago, Aurora and Elgin Rail-
roads, eventually becoming Assistant to Mr. B. J. Fallon, Chief Executive
Officer of these and the Chicago, South Shore and South Bend Railroads,
all Samuel Insull properties, at a maximum salary of $600 a month. Shappert
entered his last full year of service for these railroads on January 31,
1929, at which time he was placed on a part-time basis as a free agent doing
odd jobs at a salary of $166.67 a month. He continued in this position until
April 30, 1932. .In the opinion of his superior, Shappert left this position
under pressure because "he could not adjust his ideas and high-pressure methods
to the poor economic conditions of the railroads during the time of depression."

In 1940, Shappert was engaged in making corporate surveys for rail-
roads, banks, and insurance companies all over the country, operating out of
various hotel rooms.

On June 2, 1911, a judgment was returned against Shappert for $62.50
when he filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy.

A newspaper clipping from the Chicago Examiner, Chicago, Illinois,
dated November 26, 1912, carrying the head line "Trapped Pupil Bares School
for Traction Perjury Band," stated in substance that Shappert, them residing at
7343 Yale Avenue, an investigator for the City Railway Company, had caused one
James Huston, a teamster of 123 North Sheldon Street, to give perjured testimony
in court. As a result, Mrs. Ada Alberts, 3307 North Albany Avenue, filed a
damage suit of $10,000 against the City Railway Company, which has since been
taken over by the Chicago Surface Lines. This clipping indicated a warrant
was to be issued for Shappert's arrest by the State Attorney's Office, but a
check of the records of that Office failed to locate any information concerning
such process. The comment has been made that this article was the result
of "a newspaper crusade," and the case had been dropped because the State
Attorney had no evidence of such a violation.

Shappert is a widower with three sons, Fred W., Jr., a contractor;
Lawrence J., an architect, and William H., a wholesale liquor dealer, all
graduates of the University of Chicago. Shappert was a member of and resided
at the Union League Club in Chicago from May 11, 1926, to September 28, 1935,
resigning because of a controversy over his residence.
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Acquaintances of Shappert describe him as pleasant appearing but

unpopular because of his desire to put on "a big showU of success. Some

acquaintances indicate his integrity is above reproach, while others state

he would be dishonest under pressure. However, no definite evidence of

dishonesty on the part of this individual was developed. Shappert maintains

a satisfactory credit rating and no crimiinal. record was located.



' MEiRANDUM: Harry L. Hopkins June 25, 1943

Clabaugh came to see me yesterday and told me that

Fred Sh oert was working for the Truman Committee alnd was

re cently fired because of alleged stolen documents in his

possession. Shappert was recommended to Truman by Senator

Lucas. Clabaugh believes that Lucas could not have known

about Shappert's past history which was unsavory. He has

been a blacknailer all his life, Ile culd get a job .s an

investigao tor and then steal 'hat. he considered compromising

l. i from his employer.

Calbo ugh told ne that Fred Schuyler, Presidcut of the

.. inois :.l.,and Liliton Budd stated that Shappert had came to

him, trying to sell some documents which he claimed were very

inCrnins t ing regarding me, John llertz and Cummings, President

of the First Nati. Bank of Chicago. Schuyler, having heard

that Shappert had worked for Budd, asked Budd what kind of a

reputation he had. Budd told him that it was very bad and

Clabaugh understands that Shuyler :,rote Shappert telling him

abcut being very careful about using the stuff.

Cl:bough said that he had known Shappert when he worked

for the illinois Central Electric and that he is very convincing,

smoothe, utterly unscrupulous and is undoubtedly peddling the

story all over the country.

In view of the fact that the man is charged cith having in

his possession uGovernment legal documents, I asked the F.B.I. to

investigate this phase. I told Clabaugh that I had no interest

in what he was saying about me and that as we come closer to the

political issue more and more of this type of stuff will be gossiped

about.
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS

72 WEST ADAMS STREET
CHICAGO

BRITTON I . BUDD
PRESIDENT

June 21, 1943

Mr. Harry Hopkins
White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hopkins:

You will remember me as a friend
of Mr. John Hertz and Mr. Walter Cummings.

This will introduce Mr. Hinton G,
Clabaugh, who has been associated with me
for a number of years. He was formerly
the head of the F.B.I. in New York and later
in Chicago.

Mr. Clabaugh has information of
possible value which I have asked him to
communicate personally to you.

Very truly yours,

.; - ,:
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Jesse Jones-- Walter Cumings Ativities

Wal ter Cumnings was President and owner of the Cumings Car A Coaoh
Company. Paris Illinois, prior to his appointment as Assistant Seortary
of the Treasury under Mr. oodin. The Paris taotory'manufaotured railway
equipment, consisting of street, railway, oar truoks,:eleotrioally operated
snow sweepers and plows. Also gasoline oar bodies, aidmotor bus bodies.
the plant covers 23 aores.

the Cumnings Car & Coaoh Company beoameu affiliated with the J. 0. Brill
Company, a subsidiary of the Brill Corporation and the American Car &
Foundry Co. Walter Cummings is a Dirootor in the Amorican Car . Foundry

Co, irill Corp., and the J. G. Brill -Co.

About a year after Mr. Cummings was appointed Assistant to Secoretary Woodin,

he resigned and was appointed Chairman of the Board, Continntal-Ellinois

Bank & Trust Co of Chicago. Wihen Cusmnings joined the bank, he purchased

about 285 shares of the banks stook. To-day Walter Cumaings and his family

own about 7,000 shares. The Continental-Illinois Bank owns considerable
stock in the Comnonwealth Edison Cos Middlewest Utilities Company, iidland
United Co; and other utilities.

nen Sanuel Insull resigned from his various utilities in 1932, The Chicago

and How York banks appointed James Simpson former Chairman and President of

Marshall Field & Co; as Chairman of The Comonwealth Edison Company of Illinois

and all subsidiaries inouding: Publio Serviae Co. of Northern Illinois,

eastern n United Gas & Eleotric Coj Northwest Illinois .Utliti e Co,. State Ine
generating Company and Commonwealth Edison Company. .'

-rhen Janes Simpson died, Walter Cuanings rushed to Now York to consult with

the NfeV .York Banks and get their approval to appoint Charles i.. Freeman(General
Consul for Jones Simp-son) as Chairman of the Board, Commonwealth Edison Company.

The Cornonwealth Edison Company. owns 100f% of the Chicago .d Illiq is Midland
Railway Stook. The Company also owns ,considerable stock in the CljPago North
Shore & Milwaukee Railroad electrico line) and The Chioago Aurora E lgin Railroad
(eleotrio line). Mr. Charles Freeman selects the Officers of all those rail
lines. The Reoonstruotion Finanoe Corporation has loaned t)}.Chigago North
Shore & Milwaukee R.R. $1,125,000,0O. Waher OCtiama sis ot aours. interested
in selling railway supplies to the Commonwealth Edison Coxpany, rail properties.

About eight years ago, Charles C. Chase, formerly an Ineul executive, was
appointed President of The Indianapolis Street Railway Co,at he suggestion of
Mr. Cummings. ithin three yearseafter his appointaentbhase purobkased over
a million dollars worth of street railway equipment. lkltor, Cawnmitigs handled
the details.

About three years ago, Mr. Guy Richardson, IPresident of this Chicago Surface
Line resigned, and at the suggestion of Walter CunaingsCharles C. Chase was
appointed President of The Chicago Surfaoe Lime. Se-Surfaoe Line was in the
market for several million dollars worth of railway equigiient..



Surtlace ias Board o: o.ut osiste . Shaw,
C Alhbers. a3tr J. Cminge . 1 ." Green, A 8. J. p1 mg. Mr.
Daniel C. 0reeu former Prestiden of Xiddli West ;ets.uiors Genpany
was appointed on this beard atW iter suggestion.

on August 25, 1940. The Transportation Ce eitt.e of She: C~hiago City
Council ad representatives of the ChSoeago Surfae Linesi, (Idoagp Rapl;^.
Transit COnpany(elevated liss) ,and ?h6 iihago Motor' panig,
announced that they had drafted a awtidfaotory traction' tion agieset
In August 1940 the R. F. 0. auth oris i loan otfifty three million dollars
in connection with this agreement.' _hs Chioago Motor Coaoh Company, t
withdrew from the plan and as a result the a. F.' C. 'withdrew its loan
agreement. -

The Chicago Herald-American of Friday June 13th,1941 page three,, olumn ope.
has an item headed IG0 RAPS RFC LOAI IEVLIUG.

"Federal Judge Mfiehael L. Igoe on June 13th, set June 27th, for
hearing on an application fur final order of sale of the Chioago
Surface Lines properties. At the: ame .time he referred iaustioally
to the letter of FEDERAL LOAN AMINNISTRmDR JESSE JWimIS ." [ OR'
KELLY, in which the R. F. C. head refused the city's a plwation
for a sixty million dollar loan:

"Mr. Jones had anticipated earnings of the Surface Lo es pid,
Transit Lines, and Subway would not be suffioient to w ese the
loan self-liquidating, even underan 8 fare, and danaded the
Chicago }motor Coach Company properties to be made a past.0o
the now traction set up.

" It appears to the Court that Mr. Jesse Jones .a trying to .
foist the bus companies on the City of Chicago".

Britian I. Budd, President of the Publio Service Co of Northewn Iligois
(ohief distributor" for the Conasonweal Edison Co, and allied subsidiaries)
During the Insull Enpire day Budd had one or two modern planes ate his sapoal.
and frequently made long distance practice hopseto Canada and a eI'i# .
About three years ago one of the Chicago newspaper boys learned tt .. 8.
Senator James Slattery had $25,000 in Commonnealth Edison peritie4n the,
Slattery security box. Britian Budd,f gand
Chioago suddenly ona motor trip to the'aaofie Coast. Budd made 600 piles
the first day, and would undoubtedly have exceeded this record but for a blow
out tire in lebraska.

Warner Sohroeder Repudadcan National Coarmitteeatr from Ilinois, formr
Secretary to the late Governor La Sajll who hsa working .'ranengats" with
Samuel Insull. Sohroeder as you know iade quite a fight for the Chairianship
of the Republican National Cosmittee but wa defeated at the Iftional; Committee
Convention at St. Louis. Schroeder s 'olosely allied with the Cu windlgs Peeesan
-Budd Utility orowd and The Chicago tribune.



governor Dwight Green of Illinois former U. S. District Attorney in charge
;'of.the 4United States Goverranent case against Samuel Insull was a Law Partner

-.., 'of alter Froolioh with offices on the 20th floor Continental-Illinois
national 3ank & Trust Co. Bldg. Chicago. 'Through the influence of Walter
Cuzmings, the law firn of Dwight Green-Walter Froelich, received several
hundred thousand dollura in fees from the Middle West Utility Company,
United Light & Power Company, and othor Utility Ceompanies. Walter Cusminga
was of oourse interested in all the supplies purchased by these Utilities
including the purchase of coal.

Peabody Coasl Company, operates all the (ifonwealth Edison '. ooal
mines, located in Illinois. 'the Peabody Company has "working arrangements"
wit' Walter Cuomings, and utilities in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. Some
of thin coal in shipped to consignee and marked,"hold for storage" regardless
of the shortage of oars. For years the Peabody Company hau>:;been indifferent
about the Interstate Comneroe Comaission rules and regulations governing per
Dien and demurrage. "Friendly relations", have existed between the Peabody
Compaiy and John L. Lewis for some time.

The Peabody Coal Company, and its retail affiliate Creror Clinch Coal Company,
were helpful in iavi'nghe Chicago Tribune law firm of Kirkland, Fleming, Martin
f Green, appointed counsel for The Chicago Retail Coal Dealers Association.

Pr. harry Reid f'orner President of the Uational Eleotrio Power Company, was
ap:ointod President of the Indianapolis Street Railway Company, to succeed 4.1
charles C. Chaco at the suggestion of Tfalter Ciammings. "iiN Mr. Reid was
President a:d Diruator of the Rational Eleotrio Power Company, the Directors
aid Off icora oif the li. E. P. Company substituted, ten million dollars worth
of poor ueouritios for ten million dollars-worth of good securities. This case
:us tried before Judge Rosennan of the New York Supreme Court.

:alter Cunnringn i1 a "'runtee of the Chicago Milwaukee, St. Paul and Paoifio
Railroad, kthd other two trustees are H1. A. Bcandrett and George Utight a Chiosgo
lawyer and close friend of alter Cuminxa. The h. F, C. have ld'the

. '. ' & P. Railroad several million dollars and Mr.''Cumimgs is of course
in ireare d in the purchases made by the railroad.

The ~rustecs of the Chicago Rock Island & Pacifio Railroad are ox-Qovernor
'r.i}k 0. Louden of Illinois, Jooph Fleming a James korean. Mr leaningg is

a partner in the Chicago Tribune Law firm of Kir'klm . ,ren.
;uirngs is interested in all orders plaedfbod this i1'ro :.?n investigation
of' the Peatody Coal Conpany-Wnlter Cummings-Rock Island purchase of oal would
prove interating.

Mr.. Charles M:urphy a wealthy manufacturer of railway supplies died about fiteen
naonths ago, and left twenty million dollars to the Northwest#rn, essrity.
Evanston. Illinois. Whon the now Murphy Toohnical-Bohool Uuil inenthe
Horthwaatorn Canmpus wa dedicated last summer Jesse Jonosa ade the principal
address. This was arranged through alter Cummings. The Ooiatinental all5iois
Bank /& Trust Co. and Walter Cumsm .ngs are Trustees of the tnrphy ;wi~l. I i

enclone a list of fifty one individuals including Presi ents a. laePW ideute
of Railroads, that racoivod sums of ten thousand to one thosid;lae-S~h a ,
as mentioned in the Rurphy Wlill. I understand Mr. Murp)iy had seemtli k'
on his payroll for a number of years. Jesse Jones and alter Cugingbare
well acquainted wit? a majority of .the gentlemen mel pited in Mr. Murphya1ill.

An investigation of all of the various Cummings-Jones deals would prove
interesting.
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July 26, 1943

" ~~~PER;SONA.L _<ND CONFrIDEN'TI L
bY SPECIAL L1ESSEiGER

Ilonorable Harry L. Hopkins
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear harry:

Reference is made to your call of July 23,
1943, regarding one Gero Von Jevenitz.

Although we have no information available
concerning anyone by this name, it has been determined
that he is .undoubtedly identical with Gero Von Schulze
Gaevernitz. .There is attached for your information a
memorandum which sumnnarizes the data contained in our
files relative to Gaevernitz and in the event I can be,of any further assistance to you in this matter please
do not hesitate to call upon me.

With expressions of my highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

(s) Edgar

Inclosure
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July 26, 1943

GERO VON SCHULZE GAEVERNITZ

Personal History and Backaround

Mr- Gaevernitz was born on September 27, 1901, in Freiburg, Germany,
the son of Gerhar~t von Schulze Gaevernitz and Joha~nna hirsch Gaevernitz.
His father, who was of German descent was formerly a professor of
Economics at the University of. Freiburg, and was reportedly at one time
a democratic German Reichstag Deputy. Gaevernitz' mother is said to have
been Jewish.

Gaevernitz has a sister, Margiana, who on November 19, 1929,
married Edmund Hugo Stinnes, a son of the late Hugo Stinnes, the well-
known German industrialist. This sister and her husband are residing in
the United States at the present time and will be dealt with at greater
length hereinafter.

Gaevernitz arrived in the United States on April 26, 1926, aboard
the SS Leviathan, a.nd subsequently filed a Declaration of Intention to
become an American citizen on December 5, 1933, in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York, New York City, and
was admitted to citi-zenship on October 1, 1936, in the same court.

Since arriving in this country, Gaevernitz has listed his legal
residence as Ascona, Switzerland, Case Signor in Croce. His domestic
address is said to be 240 East 79th Street, New York City. He is' said
to be1inle
Trips out of the United States

Gaevernitz has made a number of trips to points outside of the
United States since his first arrival in this country. The following
information is available concerning these trips:

Left New York City in January, 1929, for Europe and returned in
May, 1929.

Went to Canada on December 30, 1929, and returned on January 2,
1930.

Departed aboard thme SS Majestic in October, 1930, and returned
aboard the Ile d'e France in December, 1930.

Left aboard the SS Europasin September, 1932, and returned
aboard the SS Rex in Noirember, 1932.

In March, 1933, departed from Miami by plane and returned by
plane after a trip to Central America on April 25, 1933.

Departed in June, 1934, aboard the SS Bremen and returned in
March, 1935, aboard the SS Conte de Savoia.



Went to Quebec,
York City on the SS

Gaevernitz also
1939, and later wen
November 15, 1939,
until November 6,"1

-2-
Canada, on August 2, 1935 and returned to New
Bremen on January 23, 1936.

reportedly left the-United States in February,
t to Berlin, Germany, where he resided from about
to December 24, 1939, and from September 13, 1940
940.

In 1942, it was reported that Gaevernitz was then in Switzerland.

Business ActivitieS and Ascmietinns_

When Gaevernitz first came to this country he is reported to have listed'
his occupation as investment broker. He has had connections with various
firms since that time and in addition is said to have an income from private
sources. In December, 1931, he was reportedly the Executive Vice-President
of the United States Shares Corporation of Maryland, and at about the same
time he is said to have been interested in the United States Shares Financial
Corporation and the Standard International Securities Corporation. During
the year 1931 he introduced to his bank and account of N.V. West Europesch
Administratiekanteer, a Dutch Fiiance. company.

In 1934 the following comment was made by a confidential source:

"Ga evernitz has had a rather unsavory reputation. Many begrudge
the fact that two investment trusts with which he has been connected
during his stay in New York have gone more or less on the rocks while.
his personal affairs seem to be prospering. Among my acquaintances
who have been associated with Gaevernitz in one way or another the
opinion prevails that one is just as well off by not doing business
with him."

In a report prepared in November, 1940, by Gaevernitz, based
apparently on his experiences in Europe, he expressed the opinion that the
entire military and political machine in Germany rests on the person of
Hitler. Should anything happen to him, Gaevernitz stated, the war will be
over. He stated that Hitler was anxious to make a peace based on the
successes which he has achieved. Hitler would, according to Gaevernitz,
like to consolidate the European Continent into one economic bloc under
German leadership, which would be bordered on the West by the Atlantic
Ocean and on the East by Russia. The German army would be the only military
power in this consolidated Europe, the other armies being reduced to the
impotence of mere police forces.

Gaevernitz said-that Germany had believed that their air blows at
England would so demoralize that country that the German troops would be
able to land and conquer the island in a few weeks. Due. tothe heroic stand
of the Royal Air Force however the people of Germany had begun to realize
that their plans would not materialize and that the war would continue.
This was said to have fostered in the German people a feeling of admiration
for the R.A.F. and the people of England who had withstood.the German
bombardment.
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Another point brought out by Gaevernitz was the possibility of an
tempt by Germany to eliminate Great Britain altogether from the
editerranean and thereby gain access to North African territory and

raw materials.

Gaevernitz remarked that he had a short time prior to the preparation
of his report been in Berlin, Germany, and while there had witnessed a great
number of night air raids which had a very adverse effect on the German
people. In addition to the air raids, Gaevernitz stated that other
difficulties beset Germany, including the problem of maintaining a continuous
flow of petrol supplies, inability to administer foreign countries and a
desire on the part of the German people "to be done with the war."

In conclusion Gaevernitz asserted that a time will come when the
German government will be anxious to conclude a peace. This then, he said,
might be worked out, leaving the British Empire fully intact as a powerful
stabilizing factor. He asserted that from the American point of view it was.
imperative that Great Britain be maintained as a powerful balance against
any European bloc under German control, for if Great Britain were to go
under America would have to face alone a combination under:Hitler's influence
extending from Portugal to Japan and from Africa to the Arctic.

On November 19, 1940, Gaevernitz applied for American passport
facilities, at which time he stated that he had left the United States for
pleasure and for the purpose of representing an American firm, Schildge
Rumohr, Inc., 15 Williams Street, New York City, later known as the Trans-
mares Corporation. Gaevernitz indicated that he was also engaged in
liquidating a German Company the Avas, A. G. of Berlin, Germany, and ex-
pected to return to the United States.

In the early part of .1941 the United States State Department re-
ceived a cable from the American Consulate in Lisbon, Portugal, stating that
Gaevernitz was there and wanted validation of his passport so that he could
go into France to do relief work for the Unitarian Service Committee of the
American Unitarian Association, 25 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
This validation was denied on February 27, 1941.

About the same time a source in Switzerland furnished the following
information

"Gaevernitz last left the United States in February, 1939. He
resided in Germany, the country of his birth, from about September 13,
1940, to November 6, 1940. He had previously resided in Germany from
about November 15, 1939 to December24, 1939. He had also stayed in
England and while there made about six visits to Germany which lasted
in time from three days to two weeks. Since his, last departure ,from
the United States he has spent most of his time at Ascona, Switzerland,
where one of his married sisters owns a house.

"While he stated he has no relatives in the United States, it was
learned from him that his brother-in-law, Edmund Hugo Stinnes, entered
the United States in the summer of 1910 as an immigrant.. His sister,
Mrs. Edmund Hugo Stinnes, is in possession of an immigration visa and
is now waiting in Rome for.transportation to the United States."
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aevernitz was in Switzerland for at least a part of the year 1942.
Bi 21, 1942, he addressed a letter to, a member of' a New York law firm,

' sing a photostatic copy of' his Certif'icate of' Naturalization and authoriz
the addressee to look after his interests in thiscountry. While in

itzerland he was reportedly interested in the work of' the Unitarian Service

Gaevernitz has substantial bank connections at the present time, his
account in one bank having increased from an' average of' approximately
$400.00 in January 'and February of' 1943 to an average of' $6,200.00 in June
of' 1943. In addition, he has a safe deposit account of' about $10,000.00'
and at least one account with an investment brokerage firm.

Relationship with Edmund Hugo Stinnes

As stated previously, Gaevernitz' sister married Edmund Hugo Stinnes,
the son of' the late Hugo Stinnes. Through this marital relationship,
Gaevernitz has apparently maintained 'a rather close social acquaintanceship
with Stinnes, as well as being involved with him in certain financial affairs.

By way of' identification, Edmund Hugo Stinnes was connected with the
Stinnes steel interests in Germany from the time he completed his education
in 1922'until 1925. He left the firm about a year af'-ter the death of' his
father, and since -then has been engaged in various enterprises in Central
Europe and North and South America. During' recent years he has reportedly
been associated with the N. V. West Europesch Administratiekanteer, the N.V
Handlelmaap Chaspij Electra, both of' which were Dutch finance companies
located in The Hague, Netherlands, and the Compania Industrial y Commercial
a Buenos Aires, Argentina, firm. Stinnes was, 'according to his own
statements, a 'director of' each of' these corporations. He is understood toa i
have considerable private wealth and an independent income. At the present
time he is a member of' the faculty of' Haverf'ord College, in Haverf'ord,
Pennsylvania.

Several years ago' Stinnes was allegedly offered a 'ommission in the
Intelligence Service of' the German army, but ref'uesd because in such a
capacity he would be against many of" his personal friends 'in Great Britain
and the United States. He' undoubtedly does have many friends in both
England' and the United' States, but it is reported that he has many connec-
tions as well. in influential circles in Germany. "Many of' his' contacts in
Germany are said to be' close to' Field'Marshal Goering. eHe is also said to
be well acquainted with a Mr. Wohltat, who is allegedly a high official' in
the Nazi Ministry of"Economics, and with Dr. Gerhardt Alois Westrick,' who
came to the United States in 1939 as a special commercial envoy of' the
German government.

Despite his apparent German connections, soine sources havea'described
Stinnes as anti-Nazi and -anti-Fascist. He has declared his intention to
become an American citizen, and received his first papersu in New York on
March 11 1941.

I-n March,'194, inf'ormation'was 'received'that Edmund Hugo Stinn~es was
making remarks to the effect that the so-called Goering circle, in which his
wife was said to have acquaintances through her brother, Gero von Schulze
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S rnitz, was once again putting out "balons d'essai" as to the possibility
p eace by negotiation on the grounds that the continuation of the war

Should result in the spread of Bolshevism. This, according to the informant
corresponded to Nazi propaganda among appeasement circles.

Stinnes is said to hold in his safe deposit box one stock certificate
of 13,000 shares of Clavering Gold Mine, Limited, of Quebec, Canada, which
is allegedly the property of Gaevernitz. It is also noted, that the Super-
caster Company of Buenos Aires, in which Stinnes .has an interest, trans-
ferred sums of $6,343.93 and $10,098.90 to Gaevernitz' account at Kidder,
Peabody and Company, New York City. It has also been stated that Stinnes
receives statements of Gaevernitz' bank transactions, and while in
Switzerland Gaevernitz allegedly looks after Stinnest business interests
in that region.

It was reported in February, 1943, that Stinnes had a power of
attorney over Gaevernitzt account at Kidder, Peabody and Company, 17 Wall
Street, New York City, a stock brokerage firm where Stinnes also -carries
an account.

Relationship with Werner Conrad von Clemm

It has been reported that Gaevernitz is very close to Werner von Clemm
and it is known that the following appeared in von Clemm's address book:
"Gero von Schulze Gaevernitz, office, New Trading Company, Limited, 82 King
William Street, Mansion.House, 7703 London, England."

Von Clemm is a naturalized American of German birth who served in the
German army during the World War. He came to the United States in 1922,
and worked in' banking and brokerage firms until about 1933. In the latter
year, he formed a liquor importing business with the assistance of
Toachim von Ribbentrop, the German Foreign Minister, to whom he is related
by marriage. Von Clemm later became connected with the International
Mortgage and Investment Company, which was formed to make -investments in
German mortgages, payable in gold marks. ,This concern invested heavily
in German mortgages, and due to foreign exchange restrictions was left
holding a large amount of blocked marks for its credit in the Reichs
Kredit Gesellschaft in Berlin, Germany. In an effort to overcome this
difficulty, the Pioneer Import Company was organized, with von Clemm as
president, to liquidate the foreign blocked assets of the International
Mortgage and Investment Company. This liquidation was attempted by pur-.
chasing with the blocked marks German export products, with the approval
of the German government. Finally, the Pioneer Import Company started
importing cut stones and diamonds. Some of these diamonds, it turned out,
actually belonged to Belgium and Dutch nationals, but were designated as
German merchandise. For instance, in September, 1940, the Pioneer Import
Company allegedly received some of the stocks looted from the low countries
by the Germans, the Reichs Economic Ministry allegedly being involved in the
transaction. Due to his activities in this regard, von Clemm was tried for
conspiracy to violate certain statutes and Executive Orders pertaining to
customs regulations, was found guilty, and on August 24, 1942, was sentenced
to serve two years in a Federal penitentiary, which sentence he is still
serving.
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Von Clemm has been reported as anti-Dritish and pro-Nazi, although
during the aforementioned trial he denied any pro-German sympathies or any
rtntnt to engage in activities detrimental to the United States.

Miscellaneous

A calling card bearing the name Gero von Gaevernitz and the inscrip-
tion "Many thanks," was found in the effects of Enno W. Ercklentz, prior
to his departure from the United States for Germany on June 5, 1941.
Ercklentz was the New York representative of Conmerzund Privat-Bank,
Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin, Germany, and returned to that country via
Tokyo, Japan. Ercklentz was a Nazi Party member and was in contact with
several espionage suspects in the United States. At one time he reportedlywrote to Regierungstrat Dr. Arvid Harnack, Reichwirtschafts-Ministerium,
Berlin, Germany, complaining of the anti-German feeling in the United States,
and placing himself at Dr. Harnack's .disposal for any services he might
require.

"Gero V. Gaevernitz, 240 East 79, N.Y." appeared on a card which wasfound in the residence of one Wolfgang Flatow, a German alien, in Spokane,Washington, who has been reported to be pro-Nazi.
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uly 16, 1943

GERO VON GAEVENITZ, speculator and promoter formerly

identified with both Hardy Company (Berlin) and with VON

{ CLEbM's Pioneer Trading Corporation, has just been made
Chief Advisor to the Alien Property Custodian, and is leaving
for Switzerland. Von Clemsa is related to Von Ribbentropj and
was recently convicted in the Federal Court at New York.
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The attached is for your er-

sonal and private information. It was

given to ne by a responsible party.

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July 22, 1943

AR. H1OPKINS

idR. LUBIi1
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